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@io g tttl'·liit. 
who are ftilly aware of the contents of the has still kept his seat at the mystic spirit 

.~ ·. let_ter and know just how to reply. . taple, "\\Taiting-· and seldo111 in vain-for the 
Occasionally, letters· are returned _,un- invisible dictators who should send me.ssages 

. answered, when no ··spirit friend is present of consolation an.d proofs of iinmortality:fr01n . 
Dr~ J. v·. Mansfield.· who wishes to communicate;. but such cases lar:id.to land, ahd.;d~~.patch tidings fro111 the 

- , · .are _of i~ai:_~occurrence ... Not. pnly ate the post~office of the. soul ·across the silent ·sea, · 
[The writer·is ind~bted to Em.n1a Harding~-Brit- replies ~pp_~opriateand characteristic oL the bounded by :th¢ coasf..liries of earth and the 

ten's works ".Modern American Spiritualism:" ai1d dictating spirit, but usually contain names, realms of immoi:tallty ~ Though the sno\vs of 
''Nineteenth Century Miracles," for much of the 111essa·!!es a. nd d._ etails of events· not ·everi .re- many winters have bleached .th.e once rayen. 
matter contained inthiS 8ketch.] · ._, 

ferred.to by the. questioner, thus precluding locks," the heart and hand of the good'~ post-
.. The subject ·of this brief sketGh deserves the possibility of the answer~ originating 'in master·" are as devoted to the service of the 

a more elaborately written biogn1phy of his Mr. ·Mansfield's brain, eve~ had he seen the angels· as in days of yore, and the Eastern· 
long-continued and valuable s~rvices in the letters.· Camp-n1eetings this season, nmnber among 

·· cause of Spiritualism· t~an the writet can give Frequently answers are w~itten ~n Ian- their most valued and worthy test n1ediums 
with the meagre da,t.a· at command, an_d lack- guages unknown to the medium, . whose the loved- and honored .vete~an-J. V. 

oing also a personal acquaintance n1ore th~'ti ·friends testify th~t he. i,s conversant with the Mansfield. 
that ·afforded during ·a limited correspon- English . language only; yet .there are many 
dence; beinghnpressed, however; with the im~ instances when the replies have been written 

· portance of .giving_ to the world glimpses,. at in German, French, Spanish,· Greek, Arabic, . 
l_eyst, :of the lifo-work of those gr~nd vet~rans Sanscrit and ev~n Chinese. . · · . ·. · .·. . · 

· iwthe ca use of :truth, this one was selected as Mr. Mansfield was one of the lnost ·sue;.. _____ ._ .... _,,=·_,,"'·_ .... _,,··__,"'-~,--:--=---=-·--·-----=--·-~------~====:::::-= 
r,t,,_ a ino~t worthy representative. to be 'placed. ·cessful and industrious pioneers of Spiritual- The Relation Between the Seen and 

a1Tiong the. Dov.E's. galaxy of. workers.» .· Mr. ism '·in. thi~ . St.~te,. having resided here four 'Uns~en Worlds. · . 
Mansfield is. name is a fan1i1iar one wherever years·· during which time he made many 
Spiritualism· is known, h~ving ·been on.e of thousands of ·converts, his_ remarkable 
h
. . . A.p Address delivered at the Camp-meeting, Oak~ 

t e most reliable and popula~ mediums in phenomenal· gifts attracting wide-spread l~nd, cal., by' Dr. w. w,. McKaig .. 
. the ranks for a ·period of about thirty-five attention: ::;ome ·of his · converts . were. --
.years. · -Mr. Mansfiel_d's s,pecial phase of ·amongst the ~est and most exalted .. minds-in Soin: one, 1 do·not re1P.1mb~r. who~ made . 
me~iun1ship consists in ans~ering sealed the country. - . . .. . the laying of the frrst Atlantic cable the 

/. 

. letters, and so. universally correct have been Altogether, this aGc01nplished m.editim theme of a curi9us and in1agina.tiv_e specu:- .. ·~ ___ _ 
these· -replies that he has been called the. preforn1ed a work which should hot be· dis·-. lation, as to what. might be ~.the effect it . 
"Spiritual Postmaster," . throug4., whom regarded or forgotten, as it laid the founda-. would. produce upon the fishes of the sea. : 

- t.housands of the mourning, heart-hungry of tion of-a~ rational, dempnstrated ,belief in Let us enlarge a. little on this bit of fancy: _ 
earth's wear-y chHdren ·have been blest and ~pirit comn1union throughout the State of Suppos·e ·that all the multifarious creatures 

. comforted with tender n1essages~of love and California~ . The details of these labors will that inhabit »those watery depths were en
ren1e~11brance from friends departed -to the probably never be given uri1ess in an ex:-. <lowed with som~ degree of fntelligence, and 
"other side/' ~is office in Boston is con- tended biography; but. the'history of Spirit- could think ai;id reason on what was going· 
stantly crof.Cled with eager investigators, and ualisri1 on bhe :flacifit· Coast would be. as on around them. As they · roamed about 
throµgh· ·_th~ tests '.there _received are con- incomplete without .. a recogniti'on of his in the deep, ~hey could hardly help notidng:. 
vinced of the g!eat truth of immortal life. invaluable serv~ce to the,cause/as a history :slic.h an ·event as a long_ line· creeping fr01n 
Sealed letters, carefully· marked and secured of the State w·ould ·be without any allusion ·one shore to·. th~ ·off~er along the floor of the 
in a q1anner. to render it irnposs~ble to open to the mines cf gold, which rriade. the days· sea·~·-· 1They would na,tu.r.a.UY gather aropnd . 

-· .. them without detection,· are· taken or sent, of '49 mefuorable forever. During a period it .in contemplati~e w·onder.. Some of 'the · 
and invariab~y ~nswered corr~ctly and re- of ove~ thir~y years l\1r. Mansfield calcu- smaller fry 1nay h~ve regarded it as a thing 
turned to the writer without a seal or mark. late.s .that he must hav.e written oyet, one of evff, .. a:.strange ·· n1onster . ..coming to ma~e 
having been .brokert .or disturbed. · Some- hundr.ed thousand answers to sealed 'letters war upon them, an.d 'rnn away from it~ . · ~ 
times the letters of skeptics ha:ve been in- at th~ dictation of Spirits. He has seen one O.th~rs, prejudiced against new things, i11ay 
closeq in plates of tnetaitbr curiously inter- a{ter another of his early friends and associ- have thought it unworthy of their notice and . 5· laced _with· silk, to resistth~ supposed action _ate·s vanish fr011).·4is -side, andJasf and best- gone· about their work or play .. But the wiser 
of . ''electricity,,_. the . wonderful agent to ·beloved of all, the fair and faithful compan- ones among them may have brought to the ·~ 
w?ich .so many o~ ~he spiritual m~rvels. ar~ at- ion ~( his- .Y~uth, thefri~~d and counse}lor st~y of the strange ph~nomenon ~hat little 
tnbuted.. Sometqnes they are inclosed ina: of his mature age, has. d1sappe.a.red amidst science. they .possessed, and as every effect 
variety of envelop~s and are 'pasted; stitched the .'golden "inists ·whiCh· enshroud the. rad~- must have a .c~µse,, concluqed that this long, 
and marked in'many peculiar ways so·. that ant summer land, from the· dazzled eyes of slim, queer-looki~g. tl~ing must have drppped 
any a.ttempt to. open them would be de- mortality; but despite of care and change, down .into th<;>se~ silent: depths Jro111 another·· . 
tected, and yet, no inatte_r how greaJ the bereavement, and the·stealtny approaches.at world. '!:he shark, porpoise, whale, or sqme 
precaution used,,,the answers,give concltis1ve life's wintery .season, for which earth knows other one of the fishy race thatoften sported 

·. , evidence of h~ving_ been· dictated by spirits no· returning ~pring, James V; Mansfield . near the surface of the water and caught sight. · . 
• '' • ,', • ~ •' • ' • •I • • • 
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· ~of great ships sailing alorig there, would h~ve· ·These· reflections lea·d up to a subject ·face ofthe sun, sw~ep rapidly ac~oss one of.· 
reasoned themselv.es to the· conclusion that that you· all take a d~ep interest·in:' Bishop these spots. .,.,A.h~Y;. afterwards found out· 
this .. strange .... thing that . had come among ~·. s . ., .. Foster.:i' of .the Methodist· Episcopal that the n:eedle of the self-registering instru- · 
the1n was in some mysteriou~.wag connected ·church, in a sermon delivered before the nlents ... of .. a number of observatories had at 
with those-1f6aHng monsters.. That would Chautauqua Assen1bly a few years ago, said: that n1ottjent given a s~rongly marked jerk. 
be about as ·far as their science could reach. ''\i\Te have neither sense· nor mental ··vision At the same time a magnetic storm was in 

· The i11ost transcende~tal philosophersan1ong of ~lp.n. after he dies; where he is, o_r that progresS"-:cHs"tiirbi~ng the: telegraph ·wires all 
·· the111 -would not.4.have the sl~ghtest idea of he-: is at all,· is· ·absolutely m.:tknown ·,to us. over the eaith.':-· :sp~aking · .. of this incident . 
. the 1nighty force freighted with . hu1nan The dead do not come back to_' us, and we R. A. Proctor tells us that as .sure as the 

thotJght that was constantly flashing_alongthat are· not able to go to .the1n.~' There _are ·planets that stud the midnight ·sky are 
· wire bet\veen· two hemispheres of the globe. still thou.sands ·of good and intelligent peo~ illuminated. by the same sun, .. : so are they . 

Now, we <l well at the bottom of a vast ple : exactly in.·· this franie of · 111irtd;. they equally subject to the san1e mysterious jn~ · · 
·atinospheric 0cean, that extends all ·around firmly believe i!l the imh1ortality -of the soul, fluence that throws out its 'banners upon the 
the globe ~nd hangs fragments of clou.dy but serioµsly doubt the possibility Of coming cold northern sky, and. that the t~ny i:i~edl~ 
vapor, upon .. the ragged ~eaks of OQr lifghest .. into a ~oriver.sa~le relationship with the spfrit ~ill respond to every fluttei; ahd ·coruscation 
mountains .. It. is po ·burlesque upon \vorld.. It is cer~ainly. a very strange atti- of auroral display upon every_ 1Jlanet that 
:the mighty powers of human thought to con- tude of mind in. view of . the. trances and travels around the sun. . . . 
fess, that there are wind-currents and other transfiguration. scenes. of the J?i~le, and the · · Now I have dwelt· pretty fully ·on. this 
n1eteoric phen.omena going on in that gaseous experience of thotisanps of con1peten't wit-. idea for it is the type and ~ymbol oL.a cor
envelope, whose laws\'lnd causes many people nesses scattered all over the earth. - But let responding law that per~ades ·the whole .. 
know no inore about than the fish in the us lay aside aU this kind of evidence fo_r the· realm of- mind. As every· atom. of matter 
sea of coral forests, or the lunar-tides. Why, present, and see what Nature teaches us to is attracted by every othe~_ ·.atom, so all . 
it is not· long ago when the wisest men be- expect. . · . · · .· spirits are akin, and tne intelligences ot ·all 
lieved the.earth wa:s.aJlat plane: and that the: Scientific inen. call the physical universe a worlds are orbed in the same: law of thought, 
sun traveled. round it once every tw~nty-four ... cosmos, nieaning by the word that Nature 1s reason, .memory, conscience and volition, 
hours .. 1'hey were frighten'ed at· the shadow a unity; that it is all. of. a . piece; a ~eb differing only in the quality and degrees of 

. of an eclipse-· th~: 1 shooting .of a meteor; woven in the same loom on one design. So their unfoldment .. You cannot ronceive of 
every unusual sight' or sound thre~v them intimately ·is every thread ·related 'in thi~ the_ inhabitants. of a dista~1t star possessing a 
irtto frepidation. '.):'here are still many be- wondrous cloth. of things, tnat · Herbert systen1 of geometry or tnusical ha,rn1ony diff.:. 
nighted mihdf:i in :_.b_ondage to such fears. Spencer· calls .. it an ·organism; that is, a erent from oµrs~ You intuitively feel that· 
Ther.e was a time-when the whole vast realm structure - where _every part sh?-res i_n -one. the . Golden Rule carinot change· as you · 

·of sc~entific knowledge that now lies before common life. Your bodily frame will travel in space; that wha~ is true, beautiful, 
.. · us in the broad ·sunlight was wrapped from ·fl!rnish you . the finest 'illt.~stration. We good and· lovely on earth w_ill awaken the 

our gaze in profoun@ darkness. 'We knew marvel, somethnes, to find that th.e unity and same sentiment among the intelligences of the 
no inore about i_t than· the 'bird in the egg syn)pathy between all parts of our bd~ily entire universe. This thought-,fills us with ·an · 
knows of flying; and"this realm, now so clear ·frame 1s so complete that :the physician, insatia~I~_ CD:riosi~y to know how. our ki~dred 
and open to our vision, to less enlightened from the varying frequency ·of-rhythm .and in other"worlds are getting along; for in-
1ninds is ari unknown world. Our light is. tension of ·the pulse, ·owning· to the varying· stance, we· cast our eye upon the.midnight 

. their darkne.ss; our .knowledge, their world activity ()f .the heart and . the c'apillary sky, and we are forced to believe that th·ose 
C?f super_stition. They _see prodigies ~nd circulatrori,.1 can discover the· slightest pright . worlds we. see hovering· .over the . 
inarvels where we see .. natural events, and ap·proach of disease and i11:dicate the organ. depths of space are peopled by intelligent 
yet, after all that has been achiev~~ for ages, affected; and yet ·you niay find. through.;.. and mo.ral beings, for· we cannot conceive 
our boasted science, as Newton long. ago out the entire universe a pulse as delicate that those resplendent orbs are aJl de-solate 
confessed, is merely a few pebbles and shells and sensitive to change.· as~ the bea~ of an wastes;· and ·as we gaze atJnose stq.rry worlds . 
w_e.. have picked up along the shore of an artery .. All.ow me to give you orie illustra- so distant and silent, we are naturally stirred 
illimitable ocean; and this is not strange ·tion from· the in~ny that science furnishes. with a curiosity to know what our fellow 
when we- pause to reflect .that our earth is no ·For a long time it was surmised. that there kindred are doing __ up there. What kiri_~l of. .. · 
1110,re; 'in c01nparison to :the. stellar universe; was an intimate connection between the a history have they ~een making these date
than a· mote dancing in a summer sunbeam. cause of auroras and that of terresfrial less ages? Do they marry and give in 
There are most likely properties of ii1atter, inagnetism. A 'few years ago that colljecture n1arriage, gossip, flirt, sw~ar and steal? Have 
occult forces ~t work all around us, for the· was verified. It wa~ discovered thatthe bond they church~s and police c;o_urts, saints and· .. 
perception of whiCh we have no correspond- of sympathy between the inagnetic needle sinners?. Does that nlysterious change we .. • -
ing. sense, and .we are as thoroughly ignorant and the aurora is so close, that _not only. is call death, prowl about their homes? Have - .. 
as we would have; been of light and sound the needle disturbed, but the nlovements of they funerals and ce1neteries,.·'Or ~~ve they 
had we been born blind and dea(. Now, the needle keep time with the wavy mo,ve- found the elixir of. life for whiGh .we. have 
. when we ~en1ember these things, we will have inents. of the auroral stre·an1er; that w.~~-!1 vainly sought fqr_a~s?' What kind 'o{ a 

'. 

. ,;. 

. '· 

· humility enough not to try and' make our an auroral display is in prog!ess; a~~ the language do_ they speak~ . D,q they sing; ·· 
petty knowledge· the measure_ of the. possi- colored banners waved to ·and fro as.· if write books and songs ··and make speeches? . 
ble; as well may the uneducated eq.r ·at-. shak~n by tinseen hands, the' needle, if care- vVhat kind of a· climate has Merctuy down 
tempt t·o. fit the standard of musk, or the eye fully watched, would be seen to· respond to there so near the sun, or Neptune, way .out , . 
thaf never looked through a telescope set every shimmer of the display. But the -yonder so far away on the frontier of the 
bounds, to astronomic yjsJ9,P: .. ·-·~·~.!f. the.re i·s marvel does h~t ·.stop th~re. A few years system that one of his days is equal to one 

· anything strange Qccurring all over the world, ago two gentlemen, wide apart, without any hundred and sixty-four of our years? Three 
that is inexplicable. by any known law, in- _concert of ·action, were both at th~ sanie o'r four generations on our planet would 
stead of strutting· about and pretending· to time watching certain spots on the sun,. pass awa. efore ·the people "of that distant 

: look wise and i'ncredulous-, we will feel it to when suddenly both saw at the· same mo- world ould see a sunset; and as. all mind is c

. be qur duty to give the phenomenon a-re~. ment a luminous appearance' like a cloud of ak' "'t e people of that distant planet may 
. \. . . . . 

·spectful rrotice. · ,, · light, far more brigh~ than the average sur- poss· ss ~ riosity like ·ours~. and as they 
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.. 
gaze over the universe wonder what sort of dened our ·lives and· n1ade life a charm, can never loved the church more dearly ·than 
people· l_iye on t·hat dim speck we call the . we ever· forget · them? We·. still sprinkle when. he .felt the time draw near when. he 

. earth, and ·how they manage to keep from. their graves with the choice.st flowers. We must leave his workto the care arid. n1_anage~ .. · 
.. burning.,. up in their warm belt so near the carry their sweet ~m.ages in th~ silent cham-· ment of others. · Jesus spoke his most tender 

·. sun .. __ Hence. it is reasonable to conceive. bers of the soul, not as p_arlor p~ctures for:. words to his mother ~nd 'the beloved disdple, 
that the inhabitants of. all worlds .are n1u- every one 10 gaze upon, but ·as heart~pictures. as he hung On~lhe;cros.s.. If hun1an nature 
~ually ·and deeply -anxious to learn. some- for· our own solitary co1;1ten1plation.; Such · continu~s the· sa1ne in the unseen wo.rld. it · 

. thing of each "other, .. and were it possible to :is .our attitude towards. the spirits o(\he is here; then, thos.e who lived to enlighten 

.··spring a telegraph fro1n planet to ·plan~t anci departed,,: . but' . ho\v_ is ·it · with them ? manki!ld, to .add. to the world's 's,tock of 
fron1 star· to star~ ·all would exult in using Keeping in view the laws ~of· 111ind we can'."' knowledge, .. smooth the path of ·progress, 

. the lines of inter-comn1unicati6n:. This not .. conceive it possible that they have for- chase away aU doubts and errors., and h~lp 
'. '. -··would: be natural; it is just. what wee-have a gotteri the. world~ and thes scenes they left .earth's ~truggling ones to better things, must 

right to infer fr01}1 oµr ~now ledge of the Jaws behind. Has Pfat6 forgotten Greece, Sol- still be .fn the enthusiasm of this h~lpful and 
?f m_inq·. T~··al~ n:inds. are akin, homogeneo~s cni1on forgotten . J erusalen1, Paul forgb~ten benevolent ·fe~lin&. Theyj\vish~dto help us.~;· . 
m. natu\·e, md1y1duahzed part.s of one um- . Rome, _Napoleon forgotten France, Washing- here-they still .wish to be useful to us now · 

. versal iritelligence, then it inevitably follows ton forgotten America? Think of the millions they are away. . ·.· ". . . .. ·. . 
that all 1ninds of alLwor~lds 1nust feel a ·deep. of-fathers and mothers in that realin ! . Have · _Now,' I submit to yoifr~~ .. d1fiaid judgment 
desire to know son1ething of each other ·and· they forgotten the world .where they first that this. group of reflections, based upon 
~ould .gladly avail themselves .of: any me.ans love~ and. wedded, the homes where they the l~w of_ 111ind-and the structure of nature,· 

'of communication, were it possible, to inter- lived and died,. the joys and sorrows, the ·tep.ds to create in.· us the expectation that 
change the story of their lives. struggles and ·triumphs they ·had together s0111e kind of n1~dia has smnewhere been'Yfro-

Now let us take ·another step, a· little h~re .. ? And our fathers and ~1others, our vided for ~0111111unication between the world .· · 
.higher up· this ladde~. For t.ho~sands P .. !J~~~E.~ brothe!s _ a~d: sisters,. our children an4 loved of the departed an~ t~e. wqrld of the living; 
·we know ,this earth has been constantly chang.:. ones over there, have they. forgotten us that this· expectation is so ·natural and en.;. 
· ing its intelligent population. That those who who weep over their gra:ves, kiss their ·sweet during, that. if it is not realized, . all argu- . 

· ·have passed away were likeus in thought and images and fon..dly 'cling to every precious me~t fron1. analogy and design is at an end . 
. feeling; that they all had homes and)oved relic and inemento of .the lovedr hours on Now let us, S€e . what answer. Nature -has 
_.ones here, just as we have. · Now, we have earth? . If human nature is the same there made to this.'expectation. . . , 
· two departments of the intelligent and n1oral as' it is here, we· know they have not. w·e · It is within the memory .9.f...,.1~~any, who.· 

creation: those who are here, busy and have n_ow two departments of the intell~gent declar~ t~.~x ... do not feel very old ')'et, tha.t 
active on this physical plane, a:nd that v~st and r:noral 1:1niverse: they' who live here, and the world"'\vas startle.d by the transmission 
host that was here but .ha!? passed away. those who live there, mutually remembering ·of hurii'ari"'"thought on .. electric wires over 
How mighty this army of the departed no each other and casting loving thoughts from c0ntinents, across oceans;· ·and a_round the . 
tongue can tell. Vve have no earthly statis- opposite shores·; . . . . ... .. .. globe. . The inarvel had sca.r~ely · beco~e 
tiCian who can call the long muster-roll of · Let us now c'bnsider another fact that is domesticated when the world was again star
the dead. All the· great names that .have equally ind.ubitable. We know in this world· tled by. the. discovery of the possibility of 
inade bright the pages of h_uman history and that man is the helper of ·man; t~at it is practically · annihHating distance. between 
ilnparted .an undying. be~uty and ~~ag1~ance_ only by associa_te4 effort that 1nen can ,,human voices in conversation .. " /:Phough the 
to art, spng, literatur~, law and religion, are errierge from barbarism:, accumulate wealth telephone· is in every house arid .office, and. 
sornewhe~e in the unseen world .. · Socrates or: achieve any great and ·enduring work. has transformed the great city .... · o, a · · 
and . P~~~o, Abra4am, Isaac and Jacob, This is .not only true "in the world of material whispering gallery, still we st d before it' 
Jesus, Paul and John, Luther and Wesley, thing·s wh~re all the arts, trades and handi- in wonder. H~w the voic can be seized 

.. . Bonaparte and Wellington, Washington and crafts mutually lean upon each. other, but is upon -and held in form y a 111agnet~ and 
·- ·-Lincoln, and thousands more who made a equally true in the world of mind~ As the sound-waves transm.itte by ele~trical cur

greatstir in their day, have all passed into see~ is quickened and the flower wooed into rents along a wire, so .a tirately, too, that 
the spirit-world .w_herever or whatever it may life by the genial rays of the s.un, so thought not only is every word. heard, but the nices~ 
be. · . The great musicians. are there, the begets thought, and· we· are cheered ~nd in- modulations Of the voice. may be distin
great·poets and· orators are there, the great spired· to intellectual apd moral effort by the guished a hundred n1iles away or more, is 
apostles of religion and liberty are. there, the ·precept and example. of others .. ·· All our ed- one of the stupendous marvels of the .age. 
·philanthropists and martyrs to truth ·and ucation is merely learning how to indi~id~ Bµt no~ comes the London- Society for 
right are th~e. . What an innumerable com- . ualize the knowledge. a~d experience ofthose ·psychical R~sea~c~, ~ade up of · some of 
pany of toil~rs: poor, suffering, na111eless ones who are older a~d .wiser than we, till we are the most e111inent scientists of the age.~ and 

. . have drifte~ {rom the~ earth as !he le.::we!lQ.f gb~e to stand alone; indeed, we ar~ never decla~es· iri ~report, .after four years of ela?- . 
· a_utumn tj.nft away in the breeze!. Our quite ableto ~tand alone, for all our life long orate 1nvestigat10p, "That there· 9.oes ·exist ... 
. fathers and .mothers, our brothers ahd sisters we ne.ed the hope and encouragement that a group of phenomena to which the word 

are there.·wµataninnumerable.hostof•weet comesfrom judicious sy_~pathy-and arpre- thought-reading,-or·as we prefer to. call it, 
children are there!·· We are here, they are ciation .. ·You know how it 'is in ydur fami1y; · thought-transfe~ence, may be fairly applied, · 
the~e.· · Vve · 1ov~ · t.o chedsh the. names you neyer tire. teach.ing your. childreA1\ and and whi~h .co~s~sts in the m~nt~l ~erceptiorf-
of those noble minds who have gorie before if you find a good thing ·yQu hasten to share by. certain 1n.dividuals, at certain tnnes, of a 

· us into that spirit realn1.·· We are nourished itwith them. Now surely those wh.o· loved word or other object kept vividly before· the 
by their thoughts; we sing the songs they·. and cared for us her~, who were anxious n1ind of another :rerso~ -:0r··15ersons,. without 

~sung, w·e live in the temples of law, r~ligion when we were sick or 'int.rouble, who: never any· transmissi611 of-impression through the 
and liberty-'.ttiey helped to build. We·caU w~aried. in .lightening .our burdens, must recognized channels of sense." The editors 
.them' our ancestors; and love to read· the still be anxious to help us in all possible of · thi~ · Sodety, in two recent yolumes 
story of thefr. heroic deeds, and wonder ways now that they have passed f~om sight. entitled· "·fhanton1s .of the. Living,"_· say 
how.' they must have gon~t·on to sublimer We knmY. ..... h.g.!}t is:in history;-~Washi~gton th~ers£!!~ may_b~-in1press~d by thissorf~--:-" 

__ h~ig~ts • in their . new fields of thotJght and never lov~d. his country more than when he pf't~iepathy when hundreds of 111iles apart. · 
·(liseovery. · And .. those loved qnes that glad-. wrote his ''Far~well Address,"' and ·Wesley That f9r instance some one.in. great distress 
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or in . the dying , agony thinlrn . of . some in virtu~-~f ,:whjch tli·e :Var~ous o;rders of the· know but it m.~·y inipdnf l1POn the \vorld ·. 
one far away· ·o.n .the other· side of the universe are welded together and· made into aroundu.s o'ur:features,·~~.they are modifie~l '·· 
continent, or the sea, and in 'an instant that one? · In fine, what we generally call ether .by vario~s pas~ions;· and thus fill nature with · 
though.t-has registered ·itself upon the distant may be not a 111ere mediurn, but a medi\ln'l daguerr~oty.pe· impressions ofall ou.! actions. ·· 
1nind. Now let us see wher~:we are. If a plus the invisible order of things, so. that It 111ay b~, too; that there are tests by '\Vhich, 
human mind· in the body can, . as-.-these w:hen the motions .Qftpevistble universe are riat.ure, n1o"re skillful than. any·photographish: . 

,learned inen aver, project its thpughts in transferred int.o ether,- part of the1q ... are con..:' q1n bring out ·and fixthese pdrtraits so th~f 
such . a way as. to impress ·.upon another veyed as b~ a bridge into the invisible 1uni..; ·acuter senses than ours shall ~ee them on. 
human mind, is it a violent assumption to verse, and· are there made use of.. or store~ the. great· canvas. spread o'vet the ffi'ate.r:ial 
sar a gj_s.e~11b9~ied"' mind inay be able· ~o do up. N~y, .is iteve~ necessary t6retain the universe. · Per~~ps,, too, they may nev~r 

· the· same thmg? vVhy should we thmk a ·conception of .a bndge ?. May we not at fade ;from that canvas, ·but become spec1- · 
hun1an mind in the body had more f5ower orice say .that when 'energy is.· carried fron1 rn.ens iri the great picture· gallery ·or. eternity." 
than one out of the body? _ Is.it not more 1natterinto ether it.is carded from the visible Psychon1etry-Inlliese-1nodern da:ys has trans-: . 
reasonable tb suppose that a spiri.tual entity into the invis~ble; and that.when-. it'is carried forn1ed Prof. HitcJ1cock'·s conjecture .!nto a· _ . 

. )n a purely ·111rntal. state· should possess 'fr01nether to' matter it is,carried fr01n the· stupendousfact.: A_boutthetin1e·he.wasin-• . 
_ ·greater power, and that the ;_n1ore a spirit_ is in'visible into the· v_isible?". That is •. the ·dulgingiri these pleasant· speculations: Prof. .. : 
: untrammeled by tlie · endless succession of eth~r is a finer kind of atn1osphere~ thal'l tqe J. R. Buchanan was exper~mentally demon.: 
. sensations fron1 the· matetiITl world, the elen1e.nt w'e live and breathe in; tha.t it per- strating that there was a class: of sensitiv~ .. · 
. greater its n1ental potency? ' And now what vades all space; I that rill t.he energies of. the persons. wh9. c;:ould read the history or any . 
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is the conclusion frohi aU .. tµis-? As the· great present system was originally derived .from object they held in their hapd 9r. pressed: 
globe is woven all over with electric lines of it and flo\ys back to it when. d~vested. of· against the forehead .. That rings, "letters, 
though~, alorlg which pulsate ~very hour an their :physiqtl conditions; t~at, inshort, it i~ locks. of -hair, ·articles of clothing, and the 
epitonYe of the woj;ld's history, ·and as the a spiritual atmosphere along which thought like, .revealed a vivid picture of. .the person~ 
population of. cities and cori1munitie.s tare travels as the voiceon sound~waves, or a rip-~ lifcc and character of, the. ~owner: or giver. 
trading. and gossiping wide apart by means ple on the sri1ooth ·surface of a lake. Mind- Tha.t eve·n-old- books,· manuscripts and pie;:- "'-·- . , 
of .sound-waves traveling along a. thread pf readers are pe~.~QP~.w.ho are pec·uliarly sensi- tures revealed the thoughts and lives of t.hdr · "' 
wire, and as it is an. established fact that tive to 'its vib~ations. There is no night in' owne!s who lived.m.ore than a hundred years 
rnindr may. inipress n1ind though hunqreds this atmosphere, no cloud disturbs its seren- ago.· In Prof. . ·Denton's charming litt]e 

: of miles c:tpart, wby -should it .be .. thought ity. It is the light in which the clairvoyant boqk, the ''Soul of ·T~ings-," you ·may find 
.· . stra11.ge that .one who "'as with us a few days sees, and. thic~ walls, even . mountains do revelations · of . this ~ind ·that are simply 

ago inthe for1n, through iirngnetic chairvoy- not obstruct the vision. · Somnambulists are .st'artling. · A"fragment fron1 Cicero's house, 
ants and all sorts of nerve telegraphs and :awake inthis spiritual atn1osi)here ~nd often a bit of~marble _from an ancient church 
auric-:-tel~phones.,, should slide back to c911- see inore clearly than when a\'vake. Now, in Smyrna, s'pechnens fro1n Rome, Athen8, ' 

. · verse with those they love? what relation does this ethereal medi~m siis- Jerusalem, Nineveh and v~ri6us other places · . 
That great practical chemist, Nlr. Edison, tain to the spirit world? AUgw me to give of the ancient world gave up their 'liistory at 

believes in what he calls the electric ~tmos- another quotation· fron1 the "Unseen Uni- the touch df a. sensitive. Even the tooth of 
phere; something that is far more subtile and ".'erse." The .authors -of this book say: . ''If a n1astodo.n would cause a panorama of' the 
exte.nsive than the.tei1uous atmosphere in we now turn to thought, .'\ve 'find that, inas- ~cenes in which it had lived to sw_iftly .pass 
which we live and breathe; that it permeates n1uch as it affects the substance of'the pres- 'before the vision. Says the author of this 
every atom of the earth and . strefches away ent visible . universeT ·. tha~ ·thought in like book in· his glo\ving way: "Not a leaf 'yaves, · 

· . into illin'litable space, and. that it is possible n1aµ.ner will also affect ·the invisible order not an insect craw.ls, 11ot ~a- ripple n1oves, 
we may some day discover how to converse of things, and thus it follows that thought but each motion is recorded by a thousand ·. 
through this atn1osphere with the inhabitants conceiyed to affect the. matter of another. fruitful s~ribes ·· in infallible :rnd · indelible . 
of a distant planet. . And this i~ exactly universe simultaneously with this, n~ay ex- scripture .. This is just as true of all past 

·what Sir Isaac Newton meant by t~e "Divi~e plain' a future state.'' But it more than ex- time; fr0111 the dawn of light upon this 
Sensorium." "A very subtile_ spirit," he . plains'· ""a future state." Grand as ·that infant globe, when around its cradle the 
says, '' which p~1etrates. t~rou~h all, even glhnpse through . th~ door aj~r inay ~·e, ·it steamy·. curtai~s . hung, to · thi~. ~n01nent, · 
the hardest bodies, and which is concealed shows , that there is·. a 1nedmm of c0111- nature has been busy photographing. What 
in 'th~ir substance. Through the ~trength inunication existing bet\v.een the seen and a picture gallery is hers!" . Now· let no one 
and acLivity . of this spirit, bodies attract unseen worlds. If our thoughts may.·" af- jeer at this as the drea1n of an occultist, for,.: .... 
each other, and ... J:l4h~re together when feet th~ inv}sible order of things~' what hiin- as level-headed ·a scientist as Dr. ,Draper, , 
brought in tu contact. Through·,jt, electrical. ders the thoughts of the higher intelligences who ·stood alQof from the psychic marvels 
bodies operate at the remotest distance, as affecting the visible order of things? The only of our day, says: "A shadow never falls ~ 
":ell as near at hand, attracting and repelling; difference is that we are at one end of the upon --a ·wall without -leaving thereupon a. 
through this spirit the light ,also flows, a.rid line and ·th~y at the other.· . pern1ahent trace, a trace which !night be 

· is ~efractedand reflected, and warms bodies; Bu,t this is not all. If ygq look a little mci.de vi~ible_.~by resorting to the proper pro-
/ .. · _all_ sense~ are e]_{cited .·by this spir.it,. and . deeper. into ·this spiritual atmosphere you cess-. 'The· portraits of our friends, or land-

.through··.·~ anunals move ·their limbs." will find it ·-a--cosmic canvas upon which is scape. views may be hidden on the .. sensitive 
Now rerrrel11ber this was said· by the gr~at. photographed. every thought and act of your. surface fr01n the eye, but they are ready to 
discoverer of the Law of Gravitation, more life! The· whole history of humanity., the make their appearances as soon as proper 
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than a hundred years ago. The san1e idea is lecord of . t.he ·globe and all worlds n1p.y be developers are resorted tO.-___ A -spectre-:-15-------·- ---------- · · ....... . 
more fully ex1)re.sse.d .. by the authors of the seen in that astral ·light.· It· has been concealed on a silyer or glass surface, until, · 
"Unseen Universe," when they say: .''May called ''The Menwry of God.'' Prof. E. by our necrorn:ancy, we 111ake jt coni.e forth 

. we not regard. ette~. ?r the 111edium a~ not Hitchcock, years ago in his ''Religion of into the visible world:. .UpoJ.?. the walls of 
merely a bridge '.between. one portion of the Geology'' speaking ?f the influen.ce of light our most private apartments, where we think 

.. visitile universe and another, but also a,s a . upon. bodies, .. said: ·".It seen1s, then, that this the eye of intrusion is altogether shut out, 
bridge between ·one order of things and an.- photogtaph.ic in~uence prevades. all nature; ·and our retirement _qtIJ..' nev.er be possessed, · ·-·-· ,. 
'~th er, forming as tt \\~ere,_a ~peci~s o(cement,. nor c.an ,}Ve -say where it stops. . We do' not ·the:re exists_ the vestiges of Ct.11 ·our . acts, 
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· ·silhouettes of what~er \Ve have·· do"ne/~ ,In \~els .. ~f history that' otherwise will $be inex-1 · ., 'The Chinese probab.ly look upon ·their 
short, all the past is stored away in whaf plica:ble. It will give.a new meaning .and a Joss Houses in a similar way,'' added :Nlr. 

_ .... N~\Vton·called the. ,·,soui· ?f the· \Vqrld .. '' sweetcharnitospecial providence, that had Raymond~. . . . . 
· ·' P~of. · Dent()n c~lled the· '~Soul . of Things/' begun to wither in the frosts of materialistic '' And s~e . informed us that the public ··· 

the same. thing .~ur.sden~i.sts q1ll the ether, science~ It r'obs death of its terror by giving ~cbools .. w~re · '·schools. of intelligence!'"' 
.o.r the students'<ofthe eastern lore call Jhe ,gli~ppses of the white porches. of our .father's· continued Ethel,· \Vit_h slight sar~asn1. "But· · ·, 

. ~astral ligh.t. The psychometrist' i$ a sensi- ,house ... Many 1of you have lost dear ones she drew . an invidious comparison bet,veen 

.. tive, who, up~n coming: in contact \Vith an· 'you loved as your own. lffe-i1rtrno joy to them andth.e 'scpoo1s of vice,' as. she right-
. object,_ , has a. ·visional. or iinpressional feel assured· they' may be near yO'u and .fully te:hned the salo'ons, which are open day 

.• piC_ture ~f.)~-~0_,,,QL§tory as recorded upon·. the mingle ·their. s"'.eet. '.thoughts with yours? and night, while the·, schools of intelligence' . 
. a~tral ·or ether . currents. ·' ·. These · facts· We are all witqin a pulse beat of the eternal are in session only· five or six hours during 

·have becom'e so cop11non · tha't t"fier·e is· ·no w9rld-· is itn6 '.consolation to feel: that we five days of the week.'' ...... , . ., .. , .. , ... ,,.,,.. . · 
longer ·.excuse for .,·d9u'bt ·.or . jeering. ·wit.· are notgoing among Htrangers, th~t ~e. are ''What more would she have ? '' ques-

.. ··. ·Now, wha,t ·hinders: the intelligences ~f.·the gding~ome ·where· sorrow and, par.ting will tioned Mr. Raymond, who was much . .inter-
unseen·· world reading the..se..n1ernories of-the . be no nlore? · ..... -~ · ested in humanitarian.projects. 
earth and.,. its· inhabitants .. ? If . we : have · · "'She did nofsay," briefly replied EtheL 
a'C~con1plished so ~luch they $Uteiy o~ght. td ... " · · · · " Hu1uph ! " ejacu'Iated her father,· ''did- . 
b.e· able t.o.· a¢coinplish vastly niore-they . . .~-:~·i:etio_u. n't propose nigh~ sc_hool~, or anything of 
stand .-upon· a higher. plane and have a. · (iiiJ._) , 1. ·that kind?" . . · . . · · · . 
wider field of survey·. . · .· . .: "No, she m'ade 110 suggestfons _for in1- . 
· -r have now· in a ·rough sort_ of way out- Dr .. Fell. ""' prove1uent.". 
li'ned the .. thought that was in n1}· nJfi·ld ... 1 •· " Did . she remind them. that their cOstty-· 
have calleg · your· atteption' to the fact tha_t ·· .. ,.. CHAPTER xvn.. 'schools of virtue' Were running only five · 

·physical ·nature is a ..... unity syn1bolizing · the or six hours a week? '' · 
h · · ·· · ·· · · · · · .. " He .is a fcee man whom the· truth makes free." · · hig er. unityJ:hat exists in the whole world "Nothing .of the kind," said Ethel; "·she 

.. of· nlind;- ·that· the .intelligences of ·.all Nothihg further ·was said in regard to the missed a firie opportunity of making a tan1e 
,vorl.ds niust possess an insatiabl~ curiosity ''scheme," as it was n,otyet ma_tured in the dise:ourse eloquent, and o_f 'pointing· a 
to· ~rtow _so~~~ething' of_ .eacq other~s-history·r author's .brain~ · ... Sunday· would :.It4ve ~een ·ao · 1116!,al :to adorn her genuine tale of ~voe.'" · 
,tha~ the_ special class of. intelligenq~s· .that dull day to any. other than tlie diligent '~.She" was hampered, of course," re-
On:c·e existed on this planet . n1ust possess· -readers of·· Mr. . Raymond's household. 11tarked Eva, "and 'hedged-in.'" 
me1uories of their earthly hon1es.andch~rish· What fhl.ie"'couli:l hot' be given .to the per · "And you think you coultj: have done 
an, undying intere!)t in the drama of .hun1an sal of varied literature during the week, was it?" qtiesti01:ied Mr. Rayt)}.e:nd of Ethel; 

: life; that there exists a'.i:iatural medium of appropriated on that day.comn1only.dev.oteo~ .. who had son1etirnes woi:der_ed why her talent 
co~n1l.1l1nication between the visible" ~nd in'.'.: to the formal dress parade of church-going. had not · croppe~ out in . sofr1e especial 

· visible worlds .. ·The telegraph litiies are· up . As part of the· procession i)a·ssed the direction . 
. and in ·good running order. ;·At our·end of dwelling,. with skirts' tucked up and stream..: '~If I failed to dp it, I should know that 

the. line we are beginning.tole.arn 0ow to use ing umbrellas, the 'farmer, who felt. that I had mistaken' il1y .-vocation;" Secretly 
th~n1~ · and the transfe~ence. of thought· is Sunday was· :about.the only day iri which he this was the. talent" she most admired, the 
now going· ove~ wide . spa~e~. · .All oy~r' t:he was presentable at the,,.,pai:l.or. windows, be- position she nlost covete ::l. During her 
world people an.~- ri1!ging occult bells aµd thought himself to make ·to Eva .. his annual mothe(~. lifetime. teaching ha9 been.: ... her 

· · ,..,. pre\:ipi-tating their thoughts into .each other's remark, ~·h~ri such rairiy Sabbaths occurred. vocation. . .. .. .. 
. .. n1inds. , Now, if you~ get . these fact~- of . " I am afraid: you will have a dull day, '.' vVhat would you have told the~n?" 
· ,science \veU define_d in_ your minds, it ~will no niece."· . . . '' If I could answer that readily," she 

longer seem.sfrarige to yot;J. that out de'p_arted ''By no ineans~ uncle; you know I enjoy ·'said sn1ilingly, ,·'',perhaps I might in1part iny 
· ·friends 111ay be .able to handle t.he,-sa1ne 'its freedom;_", . ·. . · . . . . . . ideas to the public in thE! same w·ay." · 

medium <?f con~rn~nication-· ·surely no be- ... "Not much of that outside to·-day," he · . ''You know I have often declared, dear 
liever in the· Bible can doubt slicli ·a :·com-. said, glancing up at the leaden skies and coz., that upon the platform your fqot 

· merGe of m'inc]. -The wh~le Chr~stian sys~em pouring· rain, ·feeling the confinement in~ would be upon its native heath"-· this, half 
,asserts the existence of an. inv.isible order of doors more than the other inmates; yet had in jest, half .... in~·eatfiest. . · _ .. · 

. things;: and . ther 'fact• of ·a communicat~on it been pl~~sant weather, with. doors, and ·. 'c Y ()U .,think she would shine there, eh ? " . 
· having, taken plac·e. between the two worlds. windows/open to the outer world;:he would said Mr~· Rayn1ond. 
for. the ·purpose_pCrevealing God and_ lif~ing have been quite content. · · "With: rto glow-worm's light, but as a 
the soul 'unto.i·fellowship .with Him.. It also "This .i~ the best part qf my annual res.t bright, ·part1crtlar star.'' 
recognizes the re·au.ty of ~rifluences exercised ~nd. recreation,'' urged Eva·. · '' You can "What makes you think so? " 
by the powers of the invisible world.· Jesus scarcely u'nderstand ho\v. I enjoy it." · · ·"The impressive way in which she reads 
told Peter in the Garden of Gethsen}ane, '' Then.yo_ur inamma_ t~kes yout'o church a 'i~assage e>r. peroration of an eloqu~nt 
·"'fhinkest thou_tha.~_._I_~anqo! now: Rray_to as regularly as ever?" · speech/'·said Eva~ , . . 
my father and he shall presently give me "Ye.,...s," .replied. she, \vearily, "except _.,._."That ~s another matter," commented 
n1ore .than twelve legions of angels?'' And when I steal a day on some pretense." · the farmer, who, secretly. proud. of Ethel's 
Paul said to the. Hebrews, ".Are they not " Wh~n alr-the divines of you;r city are ability,' was . not prepared to see her filling 
all ininisteting spirits; sent forth to minister holding f6rth_~every Sunday?" · public· places1

, nor in any re.adiness to $end 
· ·.· for them who shall be hefrs of salvation?'' '' BuJ, t.lnde,. you· kno.\\': we are strictly. her ·forth for tbat purpose .. ~. . 

The .bridge they" passed over is ·~ stand- limited· to our own, whose 'bread of But· constantly Ethel carried .about· \v~th · 
ing-· why $hould in.not be used? Surely heaveri' is stale-as the, musty tomes from. heralittlefeelingofunrest.anddissatisfaction .. 

. human nature n@eds all the help and con- which it is .extracted."· · .. · ·· . at her comparatively a,hnless existence. Her . 
solation it can- ·get fro1n the angel .world ·. ' ',A lectil!er of the.'· W0111ari's Christian help(ulness in the household, though quiet 

- as n1uch as it ever: did. · Its . contin~ed Temperance Union,' wh~n he.re,,: styled the and unassuming, was n9ne the less efficient 
existence, will . explain many of the mar-· churches 'schools of virtue,"' said" EtheL where n1ost n~eded, yef so restrictive are 
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. most. hoin~-nests that they do not per.1i1it. of is. still. a de.finite one; butbeing less n1at'~rial, Had Eva been a :love.;.lorn, broken-heart~d 
'the stretch and freedom of the.grcH~n \vings doe.s not require the Jediom:; al1d ·laborious damsel~- iri'stead of one ·":ith. healthful heart· 
for fl~ght. . · forms of the old." · .· ·· · · · but vivid ,in1agination,' she co1.ila ·not': have· 

.To launch out and make:~the trial trip, ·"''That looks reasonable," repeated l\tlr. 'Y~il~d fotth' sadness and regret in accents 
usually requ'ires.the great-effort. I \V.ithout the Raynion9~who. was: .. glad 'to be 1n accord of greater pat.hos 0( tenderness. ' . . 
sanction and encotu~gement of the ·pn;rent- .with the new Doctor, as·far as .his niethods ·But in truth, .in the composition of 'her 

.. . bird, the necessary experiment is. often long looked:reasonable; 'rhe·orilystandpoint from song, she only remen1bered ai-- she sat !n the 
delayed; · , · · which he proposed to view terrestrial µ.ff.1irs.- lilting light of the p·oplar, that soon the 

. Hitherto: as has app~ared, Ethel believed Tlie looking into the celestial ones .~~as quite events .. of. ·yesterday-· when the. grove was .. 
she fyas restrained by a higher thari earthly .another matter; it having been so "bred in fresh as Arcadian shades and she as new to 
love and intelligence .. This inay hay~ bee~ his bones~, tq accept tli~se upon.faith, if at its. scenes and'. events as· the first shep- .. 
only in accord with. her own shrinking timid- all, until a· mature· ag~, that he could not herdess-. would be to' her '':onlya memory.'' 
ity. Ho~vever it was, the leaven of an innate . yield rea,dily to new religious vie\vs~ .. < .... ;~~. ,., .. -~-'". (To be contil.zued.) 
desire to do something for the needy, wait- His· last conclusive ·remark seei11ed to · 
i ng w or 1 d,' was at WO r k in her inmost soul ; . cl 0 se .. the . con versa tio n .in that dir~c t10 n'. :::::::::::!:::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::~ 
and she had .. instinctively been fitting ·her- ·when Dr. F~U solicited a .little music frgnl. i~t•J.111•1. l,\tl. · 11fio· ·ut· ~·t~t~l· l. ttOl·J~ . 
self for it by dose research .and .study.' A '.Eva; her sit~1ple presence gla~dening hhn ~-" n H . ~ -" U . ' · "(.}+ 

smouldering ·spark· of heavenly fire but already r:iearly as niuch as did·the vanishing 
·. needed fanning 'to a ~flame, and Eva's J'ust vision· of Rose, while· t9e sound of. her voice .**'~Ar:tides appearing und~r this head a.re in ail cases written 

e~pecially and solely. for the CAR lit ER DuvE. .• · 
· 111e~d ·of praise· had only revealed its .exist- .was as alluring in its cultiv.~t.ed,.,po~ished ac...; 
ence. · · cents as far· away music· to his. oft cfairau-

Late. in the afternoon, the June. skies, dient. ear. · · ·· 
unused to- inuch weeping, signalled their '' vVill "you" sing,_ Miss Raymond?". he 
intentfon ·Of clearing. by little rifts in the asked. · · . · · 
clouds, when:! .Jhe. blue vault appeared q .Certainly, if you will assist."· .. 
'vhich gradually expan.ded, until th~. whoJe . '"I would prefer listening this eve!}.j_gg,,,,jf 

_/ in~s .~isperse? a~·d the glor.y of ~he setting you win excuse.m~,'' hereplied. · 
r· sun flooded hill ahd vale. · · . Seating herself at t.he piano she said laugh-

. At· t'wilight,. Dr. F~ll an<l M~; Ca~ey ip.gly: "~hen I 11~tist give:you a farewt;ll;" 
·· ' 'dropped in for, a fe_w .inoments," they said, ahd in a· low voiCe, but with great expressio_n, · 

The Old and the New 
· ......... ~·········~ . 

'~ P~or race of men!'' said the pitying Spirit, -
. '··'Dearly ye pay for your primal fall-· · . ..-

Some flow'rets of Eden ye still inherit; 
But the trail of the Serpellt is over.·them all." 

· · . · · Tho1izai Jloorc. 

,{fliey··sa·y that the deadly Serpent winds 1 

I ts' sinuous course to. our open door;· · 
. They say that its charm ·forever binds 
: Each innocent bird that would try to .soar. 

They.~ay we were ·cursed ·before ·our birth, 
That each shares the sin of the primal fall,. . 

. ' ·~ 

the latter consenting to. make amends· tor she sang: ~h~ little song s~e had written in 
t~e seeming desertion of the day bef9r~, the grove, which she had fitted to· a favorite 

.·as. well as to enjoy a social half-hqur; ·~h.av- melody,.-· and "~urreptitiot1sly practiced in 
ing been at the house only on circle night Ethel's abserice about household duties, and 
hitherto:: .He had i~1et .Mr~ Rayl11ond in ~ntitled .it ''Only a .Men1ory.'; 

Though brightest of flowers may cover the earth ~
. The trail of the Serpent is over thein all. . · · ,. 

• 

t~e village in the way of business, and the . "Only a:)nemory;. nothing beside-. 
twain exchanged cordial greetings. After' a '.· Out.a"& a waif again on the wodd's tide; 
little desultory conversation, Eva introduced . A waif of humanity on Life's restless sea, 
her favorite t0pit by 'refefrfng--to ari arti~le Space and forgetfulness 'twixt thee and me. 

she · had been reading," saying that she "But a short time of rest, just a bi:ie(glo~-

Ahd' yet, is it true? Is there no power . 
As strong as the Serpent's, ·no charm a$ great? 

· ·Must always a poison fill each flower? . ' 
Must we helplessly yield. to predestined f~te? 

I cannot believe a dogma that chills 
The warmth and the life of all faith and hope, 

..· 

:"·' 

" •· 

" noti_ced some of the leading · n1agazines Lighting of soul-fires; munmirings low · 
· . That each budding effort quickly.kills ·. · 
And weakens the hands that ~n darkness grope. ;,,, . 

· · f 1 d Of voices musical, tuned to accord; · . 
a.~e givmg accounts o ' occu t an singular . Are all that the cnanges ·of this life afford . 
phenomena, that have heretofore been 

: dee111ed bas.eless superstitions~" 
. '·'.The scientists are also interesting t~e1n

selves," said the ·Doctor;· .. ··a::1natter of deeper 
significance, he thoog!:it. .. ._ . · ·· · ; · · 

"Only a loving glance; farewelf of souls-·. 
.~ Pressure of warm hands; the spirit controls : 

The tide of emotion ~urging up to the orow, 
The fond words that. tremble on lips $ilent now:· 

"A few flow~rs at parting to brighten the way_;_ -
" Yes," Ethel s'aid,: '' and. college profes- For me but a. name, and~a date, and a d;:i.y. . . 

· sors, also." . Only a memory; ala~, nothing niore! . 
. "It is· ultin~ately destined to ·ciain1 the Httt· the heart will recall it again, o'er and o'er. 

- atte.ntion of the world, and revo.lutionize··~It~~,, ..... , "Oniy a memory; .bright .as thos~ flowers, 
added h~. . , . ,._. . · · · It will shine o'er. my pathway, lighten the ~ours · 

'' 1 hope it will be a peaceful revolution," Of wearisome toil! to the sad spiri
1
t pr~ng,, . 

As sure as the ·sun is higher'than all 
The quick changing clouds that obscure its ljght; 

As sure as·n.o shadpws upon it fall ,_; · . 
'When we, turning from it, produce .the nigh.t,: 

So certain am I the good is higher · .. 
Than any great' evil we know or fear

Success must reward the soul~ that aspire, 
~ .. E9.tJ.b..is .is the promise. t~at greets my ear-· 

"B.lest race ofmen,n'-s~ith the Spirit of Progress, 
"Nohly y~'ve.paid for your primal fall, · · :· . 

~ The Serpent shall die and his trail shall vanish, 
For the blossoms of conquest shall cover it alL" 

LUPA. 

Eth 1 · · · d . A balm as of healmg, on Memory s wrng . e reJoine . .. . . 
"As far as being aggressive of itself, it , A.\ spell of· silen~e .. bound· the cirde for ·a . Christian Spiritualism and the .Teath- . 

.. .· certainly will," he replied. · moment, when Ethel asked in wondern1ent. . ings of Jesus . 
. "Do you expect to be put on the defen- ''Why where did' you find that, Eva? 

sive? '-'. <!J.Ueried 'the far-mer, who ·pad "wit- I have ofteh heard the melody before, but 
nessed one ·revo]utfon, and had· little of the never those words. " 
inartial eleinent in his nature. . · . "I chan.ced upon/ it,'' laughed E'va eva-

" It .looks Hke it, ,.J said Dr. Fell, ".when sively, "and com~nHted it to memory~" 
our old medical schools. are resorting t9 the -"As 'only a 111emory;' I trust,.'' said Dr. 
law to:· put down the new~" Fe_ll, significantly. · .· · 

BY .WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN. 

. ' 

Among· t~e ·multitudinous adher~nts • of 
Spiritualism niay be foupd various shades of ••· 
theological thought~·· . While an~ overwhehu·:.... . . 
ing n1ajority, perhaps) ofthose denontiri.ated 
Spidttialists al'e rationalists or · fre·e thinkers 
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.· /·· 

'' They clahn " said Mr. Carey, '' that you As the -gentlemen rose to depart, the Doc-
are ·without the pale of .any school." · tor pa'used, saying: ''Are we to ineet here 

"Our theory," not replying directly tO' next Thursday?" 
false daim.s, ".if less ·burdened witH tech~· "I believe. that is the arra.ngement/' re-

in ·religion, there . remains. a. remnant of. our. . 
spiritual ,bretpren and sisters who prefer· to · ·.., ...... , ,., ....... 
call themselves· by the ·Christia·n name, as 

~~icalities, which darken. th~ understanding, plied Ethel. 
~ . '- . 
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-, __ ,.. 
so ~e hear much fr~on1 time to . titrie of so should we· call ourselves'· still n1ore .after age, ~nd I ·will· hold .· the1n . for life. 1

' I · ·.· 
Christian Spfrituali_sm and··chfistian ·Spirit~ 'the ~ames of those- inculcating:' the same wonder ·if he' \vas not a pretty shrewd jqdge 
tialists. . . . . ·., previous ·.to Jesus, such as . Confucius~· of human nat.~ire. . . ·· . :; · , . , 

.... i;:.:.:~.'.: .. ~ " .. We have been told that Christian Spirfrual- ·Socrates, Pittacus, Publius Syrus,"Zoroaster; ''Take. care of the cents and the dollars . · 
.. ism· is based simply upon the· teachings o( Sextus, Pythagoras, et-al~: . . . .· · .will take:·care of the~s~lves. ,; Let ine see · 

.. , ... · 

. · Jesus, free. from all theological dognias and In'.connection with these and spme other; ir'that'will applytothe chiklr~n i.t?: .. !his c_ase_. 
.· chu.tc9a1 creeds~ · But, ·on the· oth<:,r h~nd, analog()US precepts of spiritual beauty and .· ."As a twigs-is bent, the tree is inclined.''· 

it is evident that, in. many. import.ant par- of st.ibs.tantial benefit to ·m.ankind, together Can that be appliep-t6 ~he training oL the 
· ticula_rs, th~··. teachings of· Jesus · differ with· a ,c01nmendable spirit· of. beneficence ch'ildren, morally'and_§piritually? :I believe . · 
wid~ly from, and are radically C<~mfrary to, and loving. ~iri'dness·1}'}anifested at.times ~rt it can. • . · . . · · . ·. . . ·. .· · .. 
the teachings of Spiritualism; arid also" ·that .. hhdife, we find recorded other precepts and . In .all the dlfferetlt churches there can ,be 

.' -~the creeds ~nd dog1nas of the: ortho.dox c;h'i:is~ sayings of Jesus that µ.re eri·oneous 'in pri_ri-. found ya,~ious: schools,,' societies and socfal 
·t~ans are largely, though not entirely,' based ·ciple and of no b.enefitto the world, coupled ·entertainments,. whith .have a ·tendency to 

. upon'.these sa~e teachings ofJesus; and~~o a with soine· things ·indicative .. of m~levolence. attract the .young p,eople to that particular·. 
., . . .. stilt grt:!.a.ter degree ·up~n"th~ 'do~trines.enµn- and spite;. ra~her.than good~wip ~-pq sympa· church :_children are especially looked after~ 

dated .by the· apqstles of Jesus and o'ther thy.: · The smne contrariety, :both~ iri · speech Young Ladi~s' Aid societi{!s, which -furnish . · · 
· . · . 'priiniti~e : Chri5tians .. · I( the te·qchings· of and·. a·ction, . the. unwise . and 'the evil .objects o( interest to "stimulate a d~~ire to 

·Jesus __ arid.those ofSpiritu~lism are mutually mingled with :the ·wise and goo.d~ i.11ay. be help the needy ~within· their. circle; thus 
. antagonistic op. vital poiQ.ts, how can-one. fol.incl in· the lives· of. all~·historiC.moral and drawing otit the dorn1arit talents a_nd abiliti~s 
believe: in · both·. at .the .·.same· ti1ne? "r ~ religious teachers,-Socrates, ·p1~to, Confu- of the· young, for the benefit of their own 

; n1u~t ·ei,ther. acc~ptthe:<words of_:.J~sl1s a,nd cius~ lVIoses, Mohammed, Shakyamuni and organizatio·n. ·:I wonder if all _these several 
reject .. Spiritualism~. or reject .Jesus ·and the rest;. in the w.riting~ ·of all of whorn n1_ay b~anches of ·work does .n<?t have. somethJng 
accept .the spiritual philosophy~ ·. · be fourid exalted Il10ral anc:l spiritual beauty, tci· do with the lasting impressions, 1norally 

\Vhat are :.the teachings of Jesus .upon and.in their lives deeds -of beneficence and and spiritually~· all throl:Jg~ their lives. 
·' whic4~·· Christian ~pi-ritualists· base their love, · sO 'far as can. be· gathered from the I wonder if ·our~ good. Spiritualists know_ 

acteptance of the ·Cbristi~n name? · After fragmentary accounts of their acts and words ... where all their young·men and:_ladies. spend" 
· · .ro ..... ,c;~n~fu1 comparison ()f the' reported. utter- I fail to q)erceive that the life"'of Jesus exhib- theirJeisure eveniQgs? ~_ .. - . · . 

·· • ~nces of· J esus:in the gospels \vith the dqc..,· its. that imrneasurably greate'r pro.portion ,. I think sometim.es that perpaps · there is · 
· trines of Christian s·pirituali~ts,l confess that of the .good ·and true in word arid deed; .in need of some kin~ of an" organization'' for · 

I cah fi_nd but little.in common. The latter .comparison with those of the other inspired asort of a "loadstone ".to dra_w the young 
seern ·.· .. to· have son1e kind . of vague, in- sages ·of antiquity, which our Christian men and ladi.es. I have heard remarks· made 

· · definite idea that Jesus was a special .1nes:-· .br.ethren would fain have the world accept by-young ladies, who, according Jo their 

\ ·"· . . 
senget of God, a speci·ally iD:spired teacher, a:, indubitable histork verity. . . · .· . ·.. · own judgment, were ~·ery great additions to · 
and that portion of his sayings alluding to In yi'ew oLtlie foregoing considerations,: the. world: .. ". 1\1y· motheP is a .. $piritualist 
his mission from .the Father they probably the force,_ and validity of which, I think, but--1 don?.t_.:believe 'in such ·bosh, they ~re 

.. , 
\ 

I 

.. , 
' 

accept~ This, however, tationaJ. Spi~itllalists can ·be readily ·perceived .hy the ·rational all . cranks.'' Another, ''Mother, I · am 
reject. In .addition, he Jncu'lcµ.ted· some mind_,·. I fail to see the consistern;:y ,vith ashamed of you; ·r wouldn't own it if I was 
very good moral precepts; i!1"termingled \vith which the Christian Spiritualists continue to a Spiritualist;" and many similar! remarks . 

. so1ne that wete. fo.olish and extravagan~ and'. deqomJna.t.e~~ tpenisel.ves followers . of Jesus ·are· heard from time to time. . .. . 
not conduc~v.e·: to n1aq's high,est ~elfri1~e. · A alone, in conti-a..;distinction to being follow.: · Query: Is there ·anything .wrongj~·'.:th.e· · .. 
large'. portio_n pf Jesus's teaching was .. rurely en;. ·and disciples of the ot~ers who .. have '~bringing up" of these young la4ies, ,w_ho 
local, i11. its na.ture, .··peculiarly Hebr~ic in taught similar truths; in• many c_~~es long are wiser than their mothe~~' and who have··. 
tone and appli~ability,.':\\·ith various crude .ere J~su~ was born. Consequently, survey~ no respect fqr their opinions, experiences.or 
theologi_cal dog111a,..s" and· specµlatt~·trs:··'t!Jter- ing- the wide· field over, comparing their feelings? Again, can it be that the exces- · 
woven therewith.·· . .. · . :·' . several teachings the one \\·ith the ()ther, in sh~e liberal.ideas of some pe<?ple react upon · 

It is ,probable ·that it is only tht:: moral nly judgment the rational, consistent Spirit-· their children? . , . . . 
· precepts of Jesus, :which .are in con8onance .ualist should decline to· be. ~orisidered a ··.If.the child of a ")Jberal ''lecturer hears . 

with genuine Spiritualism, that a.re really special follower of any or all, whether Jesus his father make the remarkthat "Every man 
. accepted J>y our so:..calledChristian brethren or Buddha,· Confucius or Socrates. . . is a God unto himself, and ·should reverence 
and, sisters; and, because J es·us is deeP.led . San Francisco, Cal; . . . ·nor bow to no God, man, .or powers· of 'any· 
by thern the·· aut~or of t.hose' precepts, they · · , . description," ·does the child . get such an 

. recognize him as.their .Spir;itualJeader,.an<;l I· Wonder. impressfon as· will n1ake him more obedient 
· call themselves . Christians. · But as every - to his father, more loving to his n1ather; or 

moral precept of v.alue to in~n~~nd, ascribed· BY. G. F. P¥~KINS. more loyal to his country? _. 
·. to Jesus, had been taught by.· others before . . I wonder if it would be a good idea to be 

him; in Judea, China, India, Persia, Greece, I wonder iL Spiritualists have ~hildren. a)ittle cautious in our pu_blk ren'la:rks with 
e'tc~·, the claim of Jesus to ~be regarded as I go to meetings of a]l descriptions, lectures, reference to this point, ~and I an1 thinking 
th~ .peculiar,· parti~ular;· and special agent seances,. ·etc., but. few children are. there. wh€ther scnne Young People's Literary socie- · 
o( God in ttieir ·enunci~tion and dissernina- Where· are they?, .l wonder who will fill ti~s, ~nd Young People's sociables, and ex~ 

. don f~llsto the~ound. the front row of seats at the "Templ_e '' ercises for· the children would be a drawing 
If w~ should call 'Ourselves . Christians in .place of the trieel and true, who have ··and attractive power to our cause.· 

. because Jesu~, the Christ, taught ~he Golden grown grey in the cause. . . ,. . . About three rousing ·lyceums ought to be 
Rule,. ·then, ~s Hillel~· from wh9m. Jesus. Go where. I will, ·there is something lack- carried· on successfully in San ·Francisco .. 
probably.· derived. fr,. taught it previ9us to ing. I wof1:der if it is the )fresh, youthful A Children's Concertonce a month would · 

· J e~us, we should, in consistency, still ri:lo~e faces ·and the spiritual atmosphere that none not .only be beneficifl.l to the societies, but 
· ca~l ourselves. Hillelites~· lf, because Jesus . bu~ ch~_ldren#can bring? , .. dra'~ out and develop the young _talent so · 

J • · • advised kind.ness to enemies and forgiveness .. · The .9atholic. Btshop said: "Give me much ·needed to brighten· and refresh the-
of inJuries, we c~ll ourselves after his _11an1e, y.qur c?ildren u~tiLthey are. e~ght .years.of general condition of things. I piJy th[cman 
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" 
. Gr woman. who. has no use for' chii_d~~~~ who refuse to go tq the .school ~any ·longer, and denotes a t~lent forinvention and an earne.st 
does not e·njoy· their. innocent'' confusion'' the.affair is to be investigated.· . · · .. desire to· ·progrtss· and _excel.· A nose that 
that he or she.frets about. '.More children's . Mrs.: Gordon'slittJe ... boy,: ~l Cairo, Ill., .is -prominent and almost :5traight, seeming 
faces seen in our audience would b.~ about acted·sirangelyone rno,rning. a .wee:k ago and to have two points'Jorm€.d by a ·vertical de-

. as profitable i1;atedalization as could be 'was put to bed. ·. S~dd~nlY, he ·calledto his pression through th.e end signalizes a logical 
. r>roduced. A good hall fitted up for :£9_~'."._}l;iothe~; and said: . ·. . ·· . . · ·. ·. . . .and meditative mind. · Apersonwhosehose 
cert and dramatic. entertai.nments would be "Papa has con1e back.". ·''That is .foolish reaches .toward the: mouth is cautfous, but 
an addit~on. ·· v\:hy not b_ri_ng olit. o~r own ~al~, ~h~Tl~y,-~l · said· his. n1~try.e~; "you,~ is sped.ally co~si.derate about bodily wants·. 
talent and . use 1t for our own· benefit; and papa is . dead . and: ;can.not con1e back. . Noses' projecting· in a straight line .forward at 

... 'save hiring ·uninterested talent, when such is ''But he's. sitting C?ri YOl1t ~hair t~ere and tfi~ ~as~ irnp~y . that their pos?essors. ar~ of 
desired. . . .. ····- · . . · . . laughing- atl y()u/'. saiq.the: boy~ .. T~inking quiet dispos1t1ons, regular habits, especially . 

I kno~\' of no dµss of people ·more talented, t~at 'the child.: was ,beco11:1hig :delirio~s ··Mrs. in· middle .lifo. . ·Round, ·knobby . noses are 
· and l know of none so back,vard in pre~ent·· Gordon se!1.t for· . .a .·doctor; ·but .~while the inostly connotative of speculative minds, re~ . 

ing it, than the Spintualists. ~ ...... · · ~ . messenger was .ab~ent tp·e .. litde fellow said: tentive memo"ry a11d ·musical tastes.· The 
. I wonder if som.ething could be . do1le~ . . " Papa tells me that Johrt'.Won·'t find the· sn1.all; low,tound nose generalJy known as the 

I· have- a mind , to talk about it, ·and. I . doctor at-home; and that you Jnust..now kiss :·pug, turning up a little at the point, signifies 
guess it ·would be well to· do smnething me good-by:." · .A· ni9meµt later the;. _child a pert, fo~ward; .. saucy-;:·cC>nceited individual. 
about it. · ·· ·.. , · · hecai11e unconscious :ap'd soon· died, while A nose that shows a large proportion of bpne 
------------------'- the rness.enger on his·, tetu~µ repqrted that in its size. denotes a stable character,· slow, 

./~· .· ~},". ·tf . .,d· .. ~ttt .. t .. ".··.J .. _, ...... c: ·.· _·.:." ... ·:··.· .. ·_· the physician \vas out .df. tow;i·.-· fl-e10. :York del.i.~erate judgment, .. ~~·m and . reliable ; 
~" " " "' "" "~ . ~ f{l"orld. . . · ·· . : .. · .. · · · •. . · · while the soft, fleshy or gristly nose 1s· express-

.. ' . . ive o,f a' sly,' deceptive, cun~ing, treacherous 
. .. . _ . ··.·. ..· . . Physi.ogn6my of the 'N~ose. ' · ""character. The bony nose originates gen-

Evidence of Spirit Povver. · · · . .. ·· -·- · · · : .. , ~ · . erally in tem.perate climates, and the· gristly, 
· ... •· ·· · Bv DR. J osErH S11\1Ms, THE ·nrsTINGu 1sHED fleshy, in the t<;:>rrid ·zone .. · Examples of the 

A~·- Englishman, ,Jvho was reeently iri . PHYSIOGNOMISt. gristly nose may be seen in the cat and all 
K.ansas City for a few· days on· a: -bu~frness · --· ·other members of the feline ·species. The 
trip, dreamed one night that he was .w·alking (Copyrig.ht:by.J. SIMMS.' M. D., 1 ~87~) straight nose inclines to science, ·art, polite 

·rapidly up the n1ain street of the village .of . As a general principle,· large. noses are lite'rature and _political economy if duty edu- · · 
Sunbury::;ofi~Thaines, the home of his n1other; ir:idicative of active, energetic· characters, cated thereto. But the hose of convex form. 
in England. On arriving at the do·or of his apf to be proi}, pompous, impatient, desir- from the forehead·to'th~·point is.en1blematip' 
mother's house he saw that crape was tied ous of 'being l'ea-d~rs and con1)llanders, an.d of the inclination for. commercial pu.rsuits 
to. the knob, and_ that the sh.utters were often· ·overbe~ring ·and tyranri~cal. .On the ·and true speculative talent. A dull; obtus~ 
closed and the blinds drawn. ·He related contrary, s1iiall, low. noses denote weak· intellect with much physical power and -
the dream to a friend at breakfast in the cl-iaracters, deficient in government, even of qestru.cdve indinat~on, is typified by a nose · 
n1orning, and then dismissed it fr9n1 his then1selves, and slaves of their -appetite.s, very broad ·at the bas~ .. When. the lower · 
n1ind. In ·the -afternoon, he received a loves and hates. rat.her than persons ,gµided portion .of the nos~ forms an obtuse angle 
cablegran~ fron1 his brother announcing that by reason and judgment. The large-nosed, with the face; and the point is elevated · 
his inother had. die~ suddenly the night be-, in :._criti~al ·positions and. cir~umstances of about forty-five degrees, we see a person: 
fore. ~·A lady of Ellaville, Ga., who had .excitement ·N"i~I be .cool and self.:-possessed, inclined to ___ ~nobbery -and· fashion. If the 
just recovered from a serious illness, ex- and ~0111petent to act 1nore prudently than septum is longer than the side_s we· rriay infer 
·pressed a desi~e one day to have a 'quail or· the small-nosed. Large noses are found. an original and sugg~stive ·mind, as well a.s 
a partridge served for· he.r dinner. ·The chiefly an1ong the _inhabitants of rnountai.n- a penetrating and sagacious one. The nose. 

· n1arket was scoured,·· but none could be ous regions ancl"lheir .descendants;. small that is high and· thin in the upper part 
found, ana as . the· patient refused ·to take ones originate in low; Bat countries. When bespeaks moral courage, love of argu1n.ent, 
any other nourisf1111ent her physician was ina the nose is long in prOROrtion t~ its general quick apprehension,. Gapacity to use to the 
quandary. Su4denly a ·partridge can1e size? it bears the· impress of discretion, great_estadvanta.ge what is known or at hand. 
fluttering down 'the· chimney and fell l~rn p timidity, caution and thoughtfulness ... Noses Wide . sp-read--riosfrils - argue··- strong 1 ungs; · 
and lifeless. on the ·open hearth in her bed- relatively short fr01n . the forehead to tae whi}e the closing of then1 betokens, pulmo;.; 
rooni. ·. The bird wa.s~ressed and .cooked, point evince rashness, carelessness and self- nary weakness. Wrinkles across the top of 
the lady enj0y~ci, ~~immensely and the will; while n9s.es t\lat stand out prominently the nose are signs of thoroughriess·inevery
physician was gre~tly eqified by··the o~cur- represent characters that. are: .discontented sense. A· fiery, red, warty, and e_nla.rged 
rence. _; . . · . . with their present lot and are anxious and nose, befrays a di1nu·nitiori of energy thi:ough 

A ghost has;- been performing strange aspiring.~ But. when the. point of the nose disease <?r strong drink, or scrofulous in~eri- .· 
antics in :the old brick school-house on Gre·en clings-t9 the ur.per lip the tendency is to be ted _tendencies, ·or excessive0 • study while 
street, in Middletown, Conn.; and the citizens miserly and· to · lo"ve earthly ·things. The liying principally on ~.a:nimal food,· without. 
are being n1uch wrought up over the nlatter. nose that is thin as w~ll as g.ener.ally. -small, sufficient vegetable. d1~t. Long, sharp, and 

'The phantom is supposed to he that ·of old prefigures a poor, weak ·constitution 'and \vell-formed noses ·have an acute scent, if 
Richard Hyland, the eccentric janitor of the feeble_ character,. with a· tendency to con- not subject to cata~·rh,. As a .general rule. 
building, who ·died recently,, an9. whose.spirit sumption, presaging an early 'death: On ·square noses syn.:iboHze ·a masculine, and 

· now flits throug~ the en1pty rooms of the the other-· hand1f the nose is thick where it. rburid ones a feminine character ... The lower 
school-house· at -night and lights then1 up joins the fa<!e ·we feel assured of· a strong animais, as well as hun1an beings .. with long 

. with-unearthly light .. · People who live near constit~tion .. and sfrong passions, and .. have noses, are uneasy, watchful, suspicious, and 
.the school-house have seen the ·old fellow good reason to expect long life if . proper prone to trayel. Those with sn.ort noses, 
pbke his grim ·visage through .the windows care an.d prudence be · exercised. . Persons are slow ·of mqy~!!}.~nt .. ~ If . the bridge . of . 
at'bight, ·and then, retiring to the t9ps of the with ~harp pointed no-ses ·are keen, intense, the nose is .,high, it evinces a disposition,to 
desks, dance an uncanny war 9ance. there penet~ating, and n1ostly .quick tempered~ assail those thatar.e· considere4 to be doing ·. 
jn the glare of a ghostly light. ·The children A nose thick an.d: nearly· ~quaFe at th.~ ·point ,.wrong~-.. Hall's Journal of _Jiealth. - · 
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. '.'-,.· . . .. wocii~n'.~-~d~.catio~... Collegiate Allumnre 'promises a vast deal The;r~1 was no judi~ial investigation~ The 
. . . .. _ . . · .! . • farther iq the same direction.· . The whole . old priest said· there was a tradition of a 

...... It is· easy to point out a few of.the ·Un- course Jf later American. history has 'been lover surprised. ~y a, jeal.ous husband, 'a 

answera~le. ~ea~on~ ~hy~:· a wo1~~ari: ne.eds .the percepdl?~Y •. affes!S.~,by tye. fact. that· Ha:riet Stroizi, who had ·married a· Genoese, beauty 
b~st pm1s1me ·educati,on·, even •1f. she is to be Beecher Stowe wrote "Uncle To111's Cabm;" about · 200. years ago· 'or.· rnore; .and who. 
111a~ried ·_the day after she ~:t~kes her la.~L.the.whole relation between the white race on· suddenly· disappeared, and was never .se-en · 
d~plqma. : To >·b~gin. on the low(!st plane, this continent: and the aborigines is being in-,, or heard 'of afterward. I-le cautioned . me . 

· there. is· ofte·n t~e mater~al need of self-sl1p.; ~enced. by~the fact that. Helen. Hun~J a~k- not to· ask. the Mart;hese abOu t it, as· he 
. port, and of that.: ':Vhicli ·is n1uch mqie thaif-son wrote "A C_entury of Di_shonor" and .disliked any m:entio·n of tha.t part of his 
~elf-support-, since it h1::!f.involvethe sustain~ '~.Ramona."·· We cannot, 'if.we.would, keep famiJy .history. · ·. · . . .. 

. · ing of chilqren~and· eve~: ofa htisbaµ~ ... In won1an's hand. off the. helm, since even the After· some, fine w.eather' ·and pleasant 
aJate-fepbrt ~f one of ·our highest institutions Greek orator, Demosthenes, con.fessed . that . excursions there came a day of continual'·· 
for woma1:1, the e~tim·at'e. \va~ ·.made by the measures which.the statesman had meditated heavy rain; so not .being ~ble to get out• of 

; dlirectors thatJ'tbout h~lfthe ~tu.den.ts appar- for a year 111ig9t l)e ~v~rturn~d in ~·day :by d~ors we went n:ost of u~ ona ~our through 
ently came·there to• prepare for earmng a a woman ... Butitis for· us to decide.}Vhether the·· house. We found a number of old .. 
living, and· the .. ~ther half .fr~n1· a simpl~ this. power shall .. be exercised by· aii-enlight- pictures _resting. on the floor' an~ turned '.to 
.de.sire· for self-.~mprovenient .. In our ~hang- ehed mind or an unenlightened .one;-· by the w~ll, .mostly saints, landsc~pes··.:arid por~, 
ing-societyitwould not be strange if these two JV[n1e. Roland. or Theroigne de l\iericourt. traits· of littJe n1erit and in bad conditio!l· 

. halves were to shift .. places'-if the half who Finally, let us meet the' aQkction on its One of the1n was,. however, a re'ally good 
·. exp~ct to· support. thei11selves were destined, · n1ost familiar ground, and- assume that all' picture, and though damaged and torn and . 

·· ' · after all;~ to be cared for by. others, and 'the the main work of the world is to· be done by dark with age' .and neglect, made . a great 
half who felt: sure of a support we.r~ to be 1i1en .. Who are to bear or rear those men? impressio!l . 9rr .. n1e. It was a· full-length 

·thrown· ~m · then1selves~ 'i\Tho C:.~an.foretell? Women'! In· every land that missionaries portrait of -a beautff ul young woman in the 
. As to external fortunes, a.(least the happiest visit it is found, fi.rst or last, that it is useless picturesqtie dress of the seventeenth century., 

n1arriage- is but a lottery.· Jn- our: homely to educate the. men alone. Take 1nen of and from what could be ·distinguished of. the 
ru.ral phrase, ''it takes but aQoutthree gen- any race at the time when they .pass out of figure, the fine features, and' the singularly 

-~ ·:--'~erations. fron1shirt sleeyes to _shirt sleeves." the· care of ,\·ome_n .and you ·take then1. too ·bright and expres.sive ·eyes, reminded · n1e 
·. ~.We nieet .evei:y day women bred to compe- late,. Their characters are already formed; instantly of . a char111ing · ~ortrait by. Yan.· 

tence and perhaps n1ar~ied into luxury, who and have been .formed "mainly by women. Dyck in. a Durazzo pa1ace at Genoa;·~::Ro_und 
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. now· need _all t~at the trained bt'.ain can do Henc~ everywhere we see missionaries es- the fair graceful neck was .a very thin silk · · 
for thern: as to ·mere material provision. . At tablishing schools for women· in order to or plaited hair chain, supporting a ·very. 

·. the first· norrn~l school exhibition ·I ever teach men. . The South Sea Islanders have small n1edalUon of a reddish color. The 
attendeq, tqfrty years ago, I remember the a· pro.verb: . . · name_of the lady depicte,d, the date, a.nd the · 
calm· brow,_ the clear , eyes, the· rosebud If strong is the frame of the mother name- of the ·painter. had been carefully and 

. cheeks of tbe Class poet; she seeined one of · ~he son will give laws to the people. thoroughly erased ...... When · t ".called· the 
,. ;thos~ .fair ... cn'!atures for whom all life must If for ''frame" we read '' brajn" it is ·the Marchese's attention to it, he . looked at it 

· · · · - -be' smoothed, as it al ways_ had been; and same thing.: He who receives fron1 ·his with an· embarrassed· air, remarking that it 
' I • , . '9 ''·'·' # ,; 

·. when ere long, she was happily married, she mother a. good frame, .a-goo.cl bram and n. \\'as probably a fancy portrait of s01ne. · 
appeai:ed ·one of. those ~vho retire forever_ good· ~is position is equipped to serve. the stranger, arid. in1mediately turned if 'to the. · 
from. the public g~ze and whose e4!1.cca!Jon world .. But how can we. secure these things .,vall. In a mom·ent after h€ opened a cup-·. 
is called wasted. By no~ans. .The best. for him unless th~y,exist in her?. · . · board full of book~, and kindly told methaf. 
of husbands n1ay fail in business or in health;· .-.. CoLoN:EL HrnGINsoN in Harper's Bazar. as l had; a liking: for .. old books, I might 
and. then we see of what mat~rial the wife is examine. ·them, and · take those which. I 
111ade.. This_ woman has for n1any years . An Itaiian Ghost Story/ thoughtwor,th taking .. · . . . . . . 
been th~ main :support of .her own ~arge . . The operation of . glancing· at the· title-. · 
household, and has in so do.ing developed a . O'ne day an old priest, who held ·one of pages, selecti·ng and carrying the books in, .. · . 
lit('.r~ry talent and . an especial genius for the lVIarchese;s· "benefices and often. act.ed as pockets from . .the. hp11ber-roon1 to my bed-. 
teaching, that have made her · b<;>oks the in-.· char)lain at San Donato,::an~. wh(> seemed roon.1 occupied inore than ·an hour. I then 
spiration and the .. guidance of a thousand to know everything about· everyboqy; told seated myse.lf · or:i the· floor, w~th a couple of 
homes·. She is· but' .a type of a myriad of me, .. am.orig other things relating· to the qu.idles a11d. my.books, and,proceeded with 
women allover this country whose ed,ucation Strozzis o:f San. Donato,' that n131ny-years. ago, :my 'i!lspec.tion. ·.· · l was surprised by·. a' yery 
has. paid for itself..oy~r and over again in the in making S<?n1e .int.ernal' altet~tions .. which slight. soun.d as of rustling silk, ··and, look-
1nere material· aspect. . · requireq ·an opening in ·a>vety _t.hick· ·wall, ing up fr()ny my boqks, I .distinctly saw. a: 

. And even where this material use of ed- the w~rkn1en .. sudden!y .cam~ .. upo!1 the femate figure-jn a white dr~ss slowly g1i.ding 
ucation has not beeh act~ally necessary, how skeleton of a111an in ·a standing ~po~~tion, round the room, ,feeling .the. w*-lls with her 
·111uch · stro·nger and freer. a .won1an is when buiit -into the· '\vall. -'He was dressed in· the hands, as if searching for s0111e particular 
she knows that she has this intellectual capi- costume ofabo9t 162~,.'4·0,~well known fro111 spof. ~My first fo1pressio11 was that it .was a . 
talan~lcan at any t~me put it to use! Then description~, .. arid better froi11 the. portraits trick to try .. n1i nerves, . invented by ·· soi1:ie, .. 
comes, too, the higher use to be made of it, by Van· Dyck, Stistermans, and other paint- one of the guests. . As usual I had_ locked . 
not for materiql ·objects alorie, but for the ers .··of the time; . Th.e dress. had. partly the qoqr

1
• • • All ·this ·. flashed . through my · · 

gobd of all. ·The .great changes of ~he last mduldere<l:· away, theskeleton ·.had beton1e mind. ·in a-n iµstarit• .. Then,~ I confess it; · .. 
.. thirty years, placing ·up<?n w01nen . so much a parched-·up·mumn1y,and only from the well~ there can1e over - me that peculiar. sensation 
. of the practisal organization of philanth~opies preserved teeth and light brown hair it could calred'"Ci'e'eI5tng of the flesh .. I feltn1y hair· 

·· and ~he guidance of society, have gone hand qe conjectured' that. he· had died young .. standing on end, and my voice_~tuck in fay 
in· hand'with the higher education. TheSan- On the he~d was a broad brimri1ed fe\t hat; throat: l tried '.tO speak and~ could not .. 

· ,itary Commission and the Wqman's Christian like that in the well~kno':Vn pictures 'Of King· At last) n1ffved~ At that 1noµ1ent the fig
·Temperance .. U.nioh ~re ~triking instances of Cha.des I. of England. One of. the. work- ure tur~f!d towards me, and I ''saw at once 
th_is organized 'develop,e1ent. . The So'ciety of men.took the h.at a'.nd wore it tiJl it was·'6ut. the ,in1age of the ,port~~it in 'the old roon1; . · 
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the saine white dress, the same lace, the Woman's ~phere. . equnl wages with man. for equal achieve..; 
rn~dallioi1, ·the brown hair,· the:· strange · -- · 1nents~ Then no 1i1an shall .choose an in-

. bright eyes with a feverish and 1nelancJ1oly.. Ev:\· A. H. BARNE·s... L:rior for the mother of his children, and 
expression. I star'ted ·to my ·feet,' and in no womari '~ill n1arry .for any reason .except 

··so doing overturned and extinguished. the One··o. N. 'Bryan, in the . Ch/ca'go Express that she loves and honors ·the· man of her . 
. candles. l had not closed the outer or inner has ·ccfrnmit_ted himself as follows: "The choice, .a.rid believes hiln worthy, physically, . 
shutters;. there ";as ·no moon,. but a very pro1)~r ·.place ·_for woman is the· domestic mentally and morally: to. be the father ·of her 
di1n t\\rilight, ·partly, I suppose, from the hearth, ·as the tractable wife, the Jgying children,' for·the nece5si,ty of·1narrying for a· 

· stars. Unluckily I .had no n1atchesto strike mother;. in the· s~hool room asthe:dutiful home and-niain.tenance will have passed· 
a light. Th~re was the figure which appeared teacher . o( children;· in the church as· the away. The man of the futu:i;e;. the>ideal . 

. to move in ·a light~of its own-· a sort of moral ~~former, otherwise she is~not•-in the man,-dea'r to won1an'siiltuitive"heart, wil_l not-;. 
halo, -as it seemed t.o ,ri1e. · Slowly it left the place it hath please¢ Go.d to call her .. '' · · .be a· Clay; Webster, or Calhoun. It ·will 

.' waU. and ·disappeared in th~ bed-....:...a great But. suppose God has called her to·t~e· not be the~ i11art who. loses himself in the:···-
bed of the ~evente.enth century, with. a domestic hearth, and that hearth. is ilot .excess and sti1i1ulant. ofap.plauded effort, for' 

. ·· carved walnut-wood canopy· and red d_ainask forthcoming? Supp9sing ·she stands he.Ip- it ·is: the abuse not. the use of: any. power 
~ilk ,~angings ·_of t~-0 tiize and form of a less and willing to' act the part of clinging that. is. disastrous. The nafural use of any 
b~cl. ·I have ·one at the villa of Majona, vine~ and no oak is likewise called·of God: organ of the .body or mind tei;ii:ls to more 

· e.xcer)t that mine is more modern, being of to support her gracefully? , Many women, perfe.ct. growth and development. . Heifce 
the last century and having the ca'nopy ·of as \Ve can all testify, have fi~ted then1s~lves the coniing· great inan is calm and selr'con
carved wood gilt 'and the hangings of figured exdusively ... :for: , domestic dudes,. and have ~ained ,hol~ing within himself an unfai1ip.g ... ,. 
blue silk. . . waited long q.nd patie'ntly· for·some. appr.e- fountain bf strength, founded in a. pure soul,. 

r. 'ren:ained .for :l time, I know not hO\V ciative masculine to come along .and marry dwelling. in .. ·a .. p.ure bddy=.· .· ~- . 
long, standing bewild~red in the middle, of them 9ff. ~. A,nd . they still hang, a]l~l.pless., · · His greatness consists not in a little _spurt 
the room, stndning n;y _eyes toward the ·bed. soured ·b_urden upon society,w~ereas, if they ofget'.iiu·s, 'stimulated·as in the cc,tse ofiWeb- · 
The· ·semi.:darkness and silence become had been taught . ·to be. self-supporting, .ster at least .by_ brandy and water, but it is. 
oppressiv.e; I felt stu1)efied-. ari ·irresistible fooking upon matrimony .as anincidenf in the natural outgrowth of atjatural life ... Oh! 

· f asc~nation fixed my thoughts. I u!ldressed their lives instead of .the chi~f encl and. only friends, ·I am glad ·to see this ag~ waking 
.hurriedly and almost 'lrncons.ciously climbed aiqJ,.Q.f ,exis.terrce, they would have .becom~;· up to investigate the laws ·of heredity, but . 

,,_.: ... into the bed .. I .must have ~.fo.Hen intq,_ a whether marriage came or not, ns i11tich· a: they will . find n1ore tha9 the on~ thing 
trance or a deep sleep-so deep that I was necessary item in our s?cittf ec011.q.1ny as· the wrong. · • vVe hayetried ·iri· ·.this co tin fry for 

"" only .. )V.a~ened by.,_:.a ... ..1.ol.1d knocking at my thrifty "bachelor. . , . . .·· ov~r a huµdred years disfranchising our 
door. I jumped· out ·of ·bed. It \\ras late Supposi_ng again that wornah be "c;alled mothers, , wive.sand daughters, and placing· 
-· so· late that breakfast was ready, so the of God" to enact the part of ','loving n1other," ~them within a prescribeq sphere; but edu
servant told me, and he had been sent by ·and, as ·is often the case, no children ap- cation and progress in civilization is. making 
. the Marchese to see if I \Vas ill or had gone pear to I¢~eive her ·houpty, is .her life there.~ havoc with time-honored traditions, and t~e .. 
out;. As' I ~vas dressit?g: I saw somethi11g on fore a ·failure and she out of her legiti_mate air is full of prophetic voices whispering of 
the floor; it was a little: foe.ciq)lion, a. garnet sphere? . . . liberty -~t last for all earth's children; of 

, or very reel amethyst~ or a carbuncle, or a · . Supposing she, wishing· to conform. to the justice to w0111an and through· her the 
. ruby, l cannot say positively. which-with geritleman's pattern, ·desires to teach, yet redemption of the race.-··. Ioic1a Homejourna/ . .. 

. . . nn exquisite. ancient Greek engraving of a owing to heredimry tendencies on other . . 
· sphinx, with a very_ thin gold -setting and a causes, she finds herself wholly. unfitted for J. J. Morse's Meetings. 
·very sinall _chain, either of silk or t)laited that calling. Or if ever so well q~ahfied, _ 
hair, witha tiny gold clasp. l send you an and there be no other· profession ·open to . J. J. Morse's Sunday services are held in. 

· impression. of it. When I appeared in the women except teaching, it is evident. the Metropolitan Ten1ple every Sunday. Moril
brea~fast-room every one lqoke,d a+: ine ·supply must far exceed the demand. Hence, ing for answering questions at 1 r o'clock. 
witha peculiar expr~ssion--at least I thought she inust either, .. be out of employment, or Evening an inspirational lecture"at 8 o'clock.--- · 
·so...::::~specially the Marchese, who, however, else so poorly paid, owing to competition, Organist, Mr.· Arrilliga; ... · vocalist, Mrs. 
asked very kindly as to •my health, observing that.one·might as well co111plete the sacrifice Howe11, late soprano.of Dt. Barrows~church. 
that I looked pale and haggard. ~ thanked and turn Sister of Ch'!rity. at·once. · :· . · Doors open free to both servici;s. Reserved 
him, n"1erely' remarkii1g that-I had sat up too Allow n1e to .suggest then, in this cHlemma, se~ts $1 .oo per month,. whi'ch can be 
long over the books, and had not been able as it is impossible· for all women to occupy secured from M. B. Dodge Esq. at :VIetro-. 
to -sleep till early in the_ morni~g. I put the positions pointed out by our worthy politan Temple··at every service . 

. into. his hand the medallion, telling .hii~1 friends and others, that as thousands ofqur . Classes in Physio~ Psychological Science are~ 
_where I found it..· He looked at it curiously wisest and best women are neithe.r wives nor. 'held by iMr. Morse in Golden Gate. Hall, 
and nervously, turning ,very. pale He gave mothers, for yariousand obvious ·reasons, and Alcazar .. building, _ O'Farrell Street, ·'every 

. it back to me, saying that it had probably as, however much w_e may wish to~do. so, we. Monday an:d Friday evenings~ :aJ--8 o'clock; 
fallen out of orie Qf. the --books; ·that as he cannot pass laws compelli_ng n~e11 to_ marry Single ad111issions' fifty· cents.. A few· seats.· 
had given . n1e the books h.e begged ine to· them off,. :vith or without their consent, o.nly for present course. Next course will 

· , .... · accept the medallion also, m1d to keep it c::1:re-: would .it not be as well'. to let these little qommence ori Monday, ·september 5 ~ Fee · 
fully as a.slight remembrance of my visit to social affairs which concern mor,e. directly for the coun>e .. of. twelve lessons, $s.oo. · 
San· Donato. Shortly after breakfast the the private affair.s· of individuals,. _regulate Names are· now being entered . 

. party broke. u1), as had been previously ar- themselves; arid all~w woman's sphere _to be · · Membershii) ~or dasses can b~ secured of 
ranged; and I returned _to Flore~ce. . , just so 1arge a place in the. affairs. Of"J,his Mr. Dodge at Metropolitan Temple every . 

· \vorld as she has::, the· capacity to o~c]Jpy? Sunday, or at the class room on the evenings · 
:"The law condemns the man or.woman Let the avenueSF4foJ{lbOr he thrown open to ·Of meeting. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
\Vho stea~s the.goose froni.-off the Co1nmon, her to con\pete wotthiry and with. dignity , Communications .. concerning 'the classes· 
But lets the grea.ter felon loos~ . . for any position or honors. which nftturally CAn also -be nlade direct tu Mr. Morse, at 

· ·1vho .steals· the Common tro1i1 the goose." orown · such endeavor.· Let . her be paid 33 i Turk Street, San Francisco. · July 3o, u. 
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to .. some very novel and most peculiar ideas they will be enjoyed a.~1d appreciated by 

in_ regard. to· such n1atter~, with the result young and old. ·It has long been our desir~e 
~haLthe fac;ts of physical scien~~_, ---~istory to h1troduce this valuable feature into our 

SP1~1mUAI.dSM AND. J.C{EFtO~M. · · and human J2IOgress have been so distorted 1nagazine, but the obstacles to overcome in 

~IRS. J. SCHLESINGER·;;;;~·.;; ............. .' .... Editro!Ss as to be unrecognizable'. Re-incarnation,,. the way of ol?taining gen;.1ine ~spi.rit produc-· 
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . re..;'e111bodiment, . theosophy, occultis~ and tions have been so great as fo render its 

E1ite1;ed :it the San Francisco Postoffice as Second-class · · · · · 
Mattei·. · other inore undesirable fungi· have grown in consummation ·almost imi)ossible, until the 

DR. L. SCHLESI:~GEH., 
our midst until som~times Spiritualism looks work of this.·.· high_ly gifted .. medimh wa~ 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, a .,veritable· nondescript in ·the !walks: of brought to our. notice, when· .... w:e· at once 
PUBLISilli:RS. . .. · . , . . 

--·-- · · · · · · . · thought. . .. began negotiati~ns which--have tesulted as 
Each nqmbet~ will contain the Portraits·. and Biographicar ~ .1. "h · · · · " h .· · '' . · h . · · .b .. d } . d .. . " 

Sketch~s of pro1i1inent Mediums and Spiritnal workers of .. ere is no ant onty · w ere reason is a ove ·•state . T 1()se : esiring to ·com-
tlie Pacific Coas.t and. elsewhere; and Spirit ·Pictures hy OUl' I 1 "fi' :r;· . . •'d . . . . . d . hr1 ' : . h l b . . . ' . tt' .. ) ' ._., .. 

Artist Mediums. Also, LeQtures, Essays, Poeius, 8pirit . Stll_ ti e ltU experience outrage · vv 1en mence . Wlt . t 1e eg1nmng of ,:t 'is··_"Serfal 
~Iessages, Editorial and Miseel111neous Items All articles not h · ·· · ·1d· ' · ·· · l : ' d h 1 d b · b · d b · 
m·edited .to other sources are written especially; foi· tlie t e sp1. t wor. assum~s tote.a~ 1 U$,regar - s ou su sen e at once in or er too tarn· 
~1:~~-:~- ___ ing the facts of material nature and ignores all the beautifuf pictur~s of scenes in w th~ 

':C':E:RMs:. all our acquisitions,"the1i. . such - '' teachers" spirit \Vorld that will be- presented. 
· · · · · . , .· .. · , · theinselves nee·d teaching.· We ··do ·· .. not 

$2.50 Per Year. Single Co:p1e~, 10 Cents.· need to see· our -beautiful faith be~ome, a 
, . . . . . ~ 

The. Progressive· Spiritualists. 
---. 

. Addl'ess all communica.tionsto 

THE CARRIER D.OVE, 

Th~ regular meeting of this society on 
Sund~y last· at 2 Pi- M., was ~vell 1ttteJ?-ded. · 

new form of theocracy. ·and priestcr t. 

Hence, then, we shouldonly accord the voice 

of a_ut~ority to our unseen~ visitors when they 
32 Ellis Street, San Fraiicisco, Cal. · 

deal with. facts relating to their own lives, 
Hon. J o~n A- Coll~ns, the chairman, made 
a· brief opening address and solicited. the · 

AGENTS, 

Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. 
J. IC Cooper, 746 .. ~larket street, San Francisco, Cal. 
W H. Terry, 84 Russel street, Melbourne, Australia. 
Bannei· qt' IA!Jht Bookstore, 9 Bosworth'street, Boston. 
H. A. Kersey, 1 Newgate street, Newcastle1-on-Tyne, Eng·

land. 

. . ' .. ··~ .... ·., : .. ·'. 
cordial. co-operation of the n1embers of the .. or when we find them laboting ap1ong us ~or 

the interests of truth as seen in our o\vn hf e's association to enable hhn to continue· the 
~istory? scientific achievemen~s, social prog- meetings in the same. able and satisfactoi:y 
ress and intellectual advancement. _ . . _. ... . . , . manner they have heretofore been conducted .. 

At tunes when hstenmg. to weary r1lati- · · · · - · d d . · · · · · - '· ·· ....... , · ::-.. · . . · He then mtro uce the ·speaker, l\'lr •-·Geo. 
______________________________ tudes, we are constrained to ask where does- I .. · · · h · dd. · · ·. '11. · · ·d " d. 

· . · · · rvm w ose a ress. was we receive an 
TH E CARR I ER D Q VE' the inspiration end, and. the. ni.undane elicit~d . much. fa~o"rable -c~mment f~om .the 

.thoughts of mediums and sitters come ~n? speakers who· folio.wed, among who~11 were 
We need to know n1ore-. ther.e by rendering -M s· .. h H · ·of ·B k l' · M- J . H .. --· . . . . . ; . rs. ara .. arns . . er e ey, r. . . 
less pos~1ble the don11;iat10n of authonty m vVhite of Chicago and Mr. J\!Iills. 

.SAN FRAN't'.:ISCO, CAL.' AUG, I 3_~ I 887; 

Spirit Autho~ity. ouLw.ork and ranks. lV'r · ·E t /1. 'tk d D L · 
- ...... '.\::. ... ,~~ · 1- irs...... gger .nl ,, en an r. ouis 

T<? what extent ought Spiritualists accept Metropol,1tan Temple. Schlesinger gave te.sts~~,, . 
.. \..'' 

the statements from -''the- other side" as . . 

th · 't t' ? Wh th d 1 "th tt . The meetings at this place constantly in-. au onaive. en e~ ea w1 .ma ers · · .... 
. f." · ··t· i·r · · d th .. · ·f.th. · d" ·d 1. crease in attendance ·under the -grand, in=-o spin - 11e, an ·. e career .. o . em iv1 ua · . . . . . · · · · 

f · ,, d . th -,, , ·bl 1 t.t. d · b. . spired m1n1strat10ns ·of J\!Ir. J. J. J\!Iorse~ a ter . ea , a reasqna e a i u · e can e . . .·. . . . · .. 
.. 1 t d . Th. . i'. . th t. l"!'. c· I .Last Sunday a large, enthusiastic audience to era e . . . ey are 1v1ng a Ile. onse- . . .. · . . · · . . . 

l ·th ht. t b. th b t. bl t greeted hnn · morning and evening, and hs-quent y ey oug o e e es a e o nar- . . . . .. · . · . 
· .. · · r t. d 

1
· t. tened to his usual concise and phil0sop. hical 

rate its experiences,. 1ac s an genera na ure.. . . . • . . · . · - . 

W. h th ~ I ·th tt .f t. 1 replies to questions, wh.1ch; we. are pleased . en ey ~a w1 ma ers ·. o prac ica . . . . . . _. _· --- · .· . . ... ·· • . 

h
. 

1 -. "f th · . · · t·. f· . to say, were reported by Mr. Hawes and will p.syc o ogy- ron1 eu poin . o view-re-· -. . . . . . , ·" · . 

The· New Panorama Representing the 
·Land and Naval Battles of 

Vicksburg; ... 

d Perhaps there is no place i11 the·: city at. 

present where an hou_r .can be _si)ent inore 

pro~tably ~~an. at the Pan·orama ·of the 

Land and Naval Battle~ of Vicksburg; th~ 
fame .of which has· spread all .·over this great 

d
. d. h' · ·t · ' . · appear in the DovE next week. 1 he inusic 

gar ing ine iums 1p, to-wi. : we. can again . . · . ·. . . . .· . . . country.· 
· d · h · 

1
.b. 

1 
· · ht t · k .. h. was excellent and delighted everybody. If F · . 

1 
.. · . . . .,.......... . .. 

accor t em a i era ng o sµea wit · . . · ·. · · .. . . . ron1 ear~ insrrnmg until nearly midnight, 
· h ·t · . w·h. · · th.. t t . t.h . · ·d people generally were aware of the rar~ spirit'" 

aut on y. en ey rea upon . e mo us . - . · · . , . . .. . visitors go and linger as they gaze at the 
f · h ·. · ··bl h. ~· h. · d . ual. feast. present_ed at thel)seFvices ever_ y Sun- 1 d , · b o t e tang1 e .. p enome t ey ~o uce , . - . · _· . an. scape spread out· efore them, and then 

h ·'·· ............ -. . t th . b' .t day, free of charge. we are sure the ample . . h d. .1 f h b ere, aga1n, we inay gran . ey are e ter · · . · . · . · . . . . ex-amine t e eta1 s o t e '' · attle's n1ag-
. -c, ........ d th .. · .... w···· ·h .. ·. . . . a· ·th. .accommodat10ns of the Temple would be in- .-fi l _ . ,,- . . . 
1n1orn1e an us. . ._ en, ,in a wor ,. ey . · . · , · · · n1 cent y _stern array, portrayed with n1ar-
deal with n1att~rs that 'are . actually ~ithin adequate to meet the demand. velous fidelity_ and startlingly r~al~ .. 

their ken and practice, we. can cordially .The proprietors ·of this grand work of art · Special No~ice . 
. allow they speak with an authority that ol:lt.,. ,, . ; have;..... an . established reputation . in this 

weighs ours.. In our next issue will be con1menced an country by several.· famous ·Panoramas they 
The case is· different though when .they ·illustrated story· for the Children's Depart- have exhibited., They. are owners of the. 

a~surrie to speak ex cathedra upon matters ment of the Dov_E. · The engravings.will be original and ·only true Panorama of. the· 

of philosophy, nJOrals, religion, or scie~ce. execut~d by Mrs. Alli~ :Livingstone under Battl~ of G.ettysb~r,g now in Chic~go, and 
We .have heard "controls" give utterance . controLof spirit artists, and we a~confident. also of the famous pi~ture of the Battle of 
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. · THE CARRIER DOVE ... 
. . . . 

Wat~rloo, which has been on exhibition for obtainedcllt the clas~ room during the pres- sihing daily for her portrait to an Americari 

ov :r two years in ihe same buitding, where e!it term any Monday or Friday evening, of p~i-11~'::'. .. ,Miss Anna E. Klumpke~ of Siin · 

Vicks~urg.is on exhibition now. . .. . Mr. M. B. Dodge, Manager of the Temple' ··Francisco;· · 

_ The \Viiterloo :Und Vicksb~rg Panoramas nieetings every Sunday, or af the office of . 
h;t ve been viewed by over two ri1illion. of visi- the CAR RIEK DovE at any· time.1 Early Mrs. · M. J. Hendee has remoVed from 

tors, and Vicksbi.irg, whiCh has-been·on exhibi- ·application .,fs_necessiry to secure· seats .. 20 Turk Street to Colonnade· Hollse, 1206 

tion nearly two years in New York, excels The first course. has _been --extraordinarily Market ~ti:eet, this city. ·Mrs. Hendee is a 

the'm all; no other Panorama presents such successful. ..... - ·fi!'llable arid veteran worker. 

sw.cep ofcountry and no othe-~::.E~\~~.~.Qt.,s nat.~r~ . . . . ', . ' 
arrayed _in the gaTb of summer, with the_ A Psycho Magnetic Healer; · Jefferrnn Davis is th~ one man _Ontside 

. ' ' . ' ' ' ' . . ~ ' . 

summer sun producing the inD.umeraQle Mrs. M. E. Ayers, -who has been located of .the State prisOns of the country 'v.ho is· 

·tints and 'the light and shade.J))(!Lkn_d to in Oakland _during t'ili"'bst fifteen years the political p~er of women. Blessed com-

& the scene a _cba:rfitthat is wariting in other where she has been a ,v.ery successful healer, panionship. - .. 

pai~tings of this kind. And what a· s~ene it is has .. taken an office·· ··at 32 ·Ellis street 
to be sure! : The distant hills covered with_ duifog' the presel) t month, where she wiH Portraits of J · J · Morse, price 3 5 cents, 

fo 
· d · d c th· · kl can b .. e .had at· Metropolitan Tem1)le evei·y· 

rests, npene gram rea y ior . e SIC e, be pleased to give treatment or aclvice to s d It . I'• fi.' ... . .. b' ' .. 
· h1'gh \Va s a d ·ho ""S uh1'ch· ·have be· e· 11 · · . ·. · . . . . .un ay · ·1s a viery ne picture-.··. ca inet 
. . - y . ~ . u~... '' ' . . thpse desiring· her ser. vices. She will be in ·b B hb f B. · . M" · · · f 1 M' · · · · · . . · · . . · · · · -- Y . us y, o · oston' ass. 
happy hon1es; the beauti u · .1ss1ss1pp1 river Fresno City about the nuddle of September · --· · · 

· with its. many gunboats and n10rtars, and to fill engagements there .. ·Those wishing , ' 

tl t d
. h t f 11 t t. ~ SPECIAL TO OUE READERS~ 

'\ 1_e con e~ mg os so. ga an -~en s rug- to aviiil ihemselVes olher services should d!I- .. · · · · · · 
glmg for victory; the artillery, w h1ch can be so at dnce. iVIrs. A ye rs haS testimonials of Our 'next issue will contain a portrait and 

almost heard to thunder, themasses of in- _cures from a number of prominent citi~ens b!ographicai sk~tch of T~~mas Sta.fr Ki~~· 
fa1:try, the hand to hand encounters, the_ of Oakl~nd~6akland address is 581 .1hose of ou~ friends desmng.special copies.· 

dymg and the· d~ad, and all the horrors. of Seventeefith stieet. · should send .m orders at once . 

. war are before the spectator. It is not sl1r- . '· · · 
prising that,· th'e scene. fascinates! ·. th.at. . Tcf Intending Subscribers. . , 

people go again .and again to see this Con1- To introduce the CARRIER Dov:E to new 
pa ny's ·exhibits, and t~at, although son1e . . . . 
have viewed this grand work several times, readers we will send it every week .for four 

• the'cry is "still they come." . .. months fqr fifty cents, free by mail. . We 

. Of course every v.eteran goes. The old consider this a better plan to extend a 

· - _"Soldiers who know fr01~ experience· what knowledge of. our paper's character and 

war is, appreciate the picture, because they worth than·paymg. exho.rbi'tant :ommissions 

l
;. h · · · 

1 8
. to canvasser.s-w h1ch by ·reducing returns· 

rea 1ze t at it 1s nearer to actua con ict · · ··. ' · · · ~ . · ' 

I_t._·,~as a saying of Horace Gree.lythata. 
self-made inan was inclined to --worship his 

own creator. And old Francis Leiber used 
to tell his boys.that it was just as ridiculous 

to talk about a self-made i;ian .. as about a 

self-laid egg. 

Will our friends, subscribers, and 

exchanges, all pleas~. note that' the Dov.E's 
address is· . now 32- Ellis .... Street, ·San 

.. . . .. . · · . generally endanger the stabilit·y of under-
than anything they have ever seen, except . . · . · 
on the field of battl~. . . takmgs that ado!lt such plans. The. above 
· ., , . . . . offer does not ap1)ly to present subs. cr1' bers 

Everything that can be done for the com- . . .· · . · . ·. . ' 

d 
. f ·· . · . • d d but we will send the· paper to the friends of 

Francisco, Cal. We are finnly fixed here to 

stay, and are greatly encouraged ~t our 

success. We thank you all, friends .. 

fort an convenience o v1s1tors is atten e . · ·. · 
to, _and the employees are courteous and our subscribers to any addresses furnished 

....... b.
1 
•..• : ..... : · · · · . · · · us by our present patrons. The individuals who stop to kick every_ 

o 1g1ng. . · · . · .· . . . . . . . . Ill c.ondusion it may be Siid tha:t thoSe This 1s at the rate of $r .. 50 per year. We snarling cur that growls atthem, will make 
wbO deSire to spend Un hollr of two pleas- cannot renew. the paper at the .same rate to sfow · prog~ess along life's ·dusty highway. · 

... 
1 

d · ·· · ·fi· t bl· th p . . . · f the same parties. Better go straig~L~a.head and let the dogs 
ant Y .. ·.an .. pro a y, _e anorama o Vicksburg affords tne1n an opportunity to do ~~:::::~~~~~~~~-~~:::.. ~~~~. bark; th~y will soon .wea~y ~nd turn their · ·· hrb • · attention. to the next traveler... ., 

so. It is easily reached,. located on the I \!ii . . 'tf 5 •. 
co.rner of. Mason and Eddy stre~ts, in. the We received -·a ~ery pleasan.t visit fron1 

Where are the children of the Spiritualists Col. C. P ~ Hatch of Petaluma~ on·. Monday very heart of the city~· .. 
j. J; Morse's Cla~ses. of this city? In Ofthodox Sabbath Schools? last. The COloneHooks well· and happy, 

- I.. ~ .If so, why? and is' orie or those genial gentlemen who ' 

_ . A-SECOND :COURSE i_!EING FOR.MED. · · . . . • always bring sun,shine with them. He a:i:td 

The second class is now being· formed, . The_ replies to the-questi9-ns .answered by his .estimable vi'.ife are staunch Spiritualists 

and will. com me\) ce itS session. on Septein ber the cOntrols of · J. ~ J .. Morse at The Temr)le and faithful Workers in the goOd ca use. 

'9th, in Golden Gate Hall, Akaz:ir building, on Sunday last; will lie given '/Jerbatiili in ·- - _ · I · 
this ciiy. . · ' .· our issue· of next week. It is ~ot the great griefs) hat shorten 

Tickets for. t.he co~rs.e of twelve lectures hun1an life a.nd bring fu;rows to the 'cheeks 
. are now ready, price ·$5. They .can be Mfs. Elizabeth Cady-Stanfonis in Paris, and frost the ra:ven locks. It is the little 
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I THE CARRIER DOV·E. 

daily cares and crosses that sting and poisot; c~taract, or w_hatever. it ina}r. be, which has 
the sensitive soul, n1aking.age conie':·:8h with, lasted.: seven bundled' years, and.has thus 
hurrying feet bef~ have arrivei:l. at the attained Its iritu~able character .. A blind 

. "'1a1f-way house" of our journey. . man is clairvofifif and rsyChometriC. H~ 
. travels about ·almost as well as those 'vho 

Mrs. Emaline. P'erkfns, the well-known have eyes. His _nan1'e is Henry ~~.?.-~rick
and reliable· test .·medium. who is an ·agent son. The Chicago Herald gives an i~terest-
. fo':' .the CARRIER DovE, is in.eeting with ing descriptiqn.:~ . I.;I~. G~!! find his way, can 
· fnuch. success, having sold a gieat many skate ,veil, C~n read •finger"langilage, and . 

DovEs 'during ~he last hv,o;.~~~eks. · She is can describe objects with a 'cloth thrown over 
located at · 1021 Yz Markef:'.''St~·Twhere she his head. But this is only anothet demon-

, ' .. ,. ' , , . . . . . 

holds circles ·nvice a ·week, and gives· sit.- stration · of ~econd sight wpich has . been 
tings daily. See. ~d. in another cOll)n1n. demonstrated a · thousand . times. · Why 

, ~ . ' 'showd colleges recognize sush. facts·'? have 

· The issue of the Banner of L(~ltt for July they not' old Greek books for· oracles_ :which 

30th contains a most excellentleadingaitide were written before the dawn of~~i.e.i:i:ce! 
reviewing. a recent sermon·· in New' York· What are Gall· and Spurzheim, o·arwin and 

. City, delivered· by the Rev. Dr.1\iendes, a "\Vallace, Crookes and De Morgan,· to pro-. . ) ' ' ' -

distinguished Hebrew Rabbi. It contains fess.ors. who ·can fluently. read Aristotle in .· 
·some very useful points which_ ought to be p.reek, and can tell. how Plato proved that 
· read by those of our speakers and people who a ~able" is not . a table but. only·. a mental 

are constantly striving to exalt Jesus as a phantasy !--Journal of .Afan_-. ........... , ....... - ····· ' . 

/ le.ading figure of n1odern Spiritualism.· . - .... - -~- -- -.-- -;.·---c--,-·=:"'~------·-··--;~-------.-~··~---,-'·-----. -.• ~ .. --

. · Notice .. · 

Spiritual societie~ holding regular ineet- - .·· ,.-. We have still ·quite a nmnber.· of bound . 
ings should ·send occasional reports of such · 
me·etings ·to the spiritual~ journals for the 

volum.es ·of the CARRIER DovE for 1886, . 

mutual benefit of themselves and those who which will be· sent fo any .e<:ldtess upon • 
, rec~ipt of$2. 50, or they will be ·se.mas pre~-:-

would be pleased to learn something of the 
progress the cause is making. Editors can- miums to those sertding us subscrihers .. at 
not attend all meetings in persqn, neither the following rates: For three subscribers at 

. . $2.5'0 each, will be given a. ctoth I?ound 
, can .they always_ c;omma.nd reporters, .and · 

tl h th t 
· .. d. d d' book;· and for· four subscribers, an elegant 

consequen y muc a is sa1 an one .. . · . ·· . . . · · 

h
. h - · ld. . f · 

1 
. · . book., full leather b1nd1ng.. These books 

w ic wou nrove o genera interest is . . . . · • . . . 

b
-1·· h d t .. f · · d k contam fifty.-one full-page engravings of 

never pu is e . · ~ our nen s wa e up .- . . . . · -

th 
· · ·t · · f d' .· . . . h pro1ninent Sp1ntuahsts and s. p1rit photo-

to, e 1mpor ance o tSsemmating trut · · . · · .. · . · .~ . . 

th h 
· ·i bl h · 

1 
graphs, also a very valuable. collection of 

roug every ava1 a e c anne . . - , . . . · . . . . . . .· . · · ,b10graph1cal sk~tches, wh1c~ are ~ d1st1nct1ve 
-- feature of this journal. Send in your oi·ders 

STUPIDITY OF COLLEGES. . at once .. " . . . - . -

Clairvoyance and spiritual .... p.he-non~ena; ... ;.. Dr. Schlesinger will give a free sitting to 

ha~e been in progress all over .the world anyone ;,,ho Will subscribe for the Golden 

fron1 peri_ods beyond h~storic ·.record, but Gate or CARRIER DovE .... As ehher of these, 
. · college~ have not yet learned of their eXist- valuabie journals is. well worth the· suh

ence. ·They are riow becon1ing fa1niliar to scription price, . we consider this a very' 
millions, from·the· emperor to the -beggar, liberal offer~ · The doctor is without an. 
and still the colleges plod on in sanctified equal in his special and_ peculiar. phase .~f 
igno~ance where the priest rules, or in inso- mediun1ship, and his tests are convincing' 

' ' '· •'" . " I ' 

lent dogmatism ·where .the meclical professor, .~nd ·satisfactory tO· the most skeptical. 
. . ' - . . 

rules. Is · there anything. in the way of Office ·hours · fr01n 10 A. M to 5 .P. · M. 

·demonstration ·· that caµ · : ove~c01ne this Sundays and evenings sitting;s ·will be giten 
·pachydenriic stupidity?-do~btful! Clair-. by a'ppoJ~tment. . . .. ............ , .. . 

voyants have described diseases, described <-- ", .... ---

. distant . plates, deSC:ribed ·things in public, It. illy becomes. a man· to· talk of .the in-
feriO.rity of w01nan, when qe i~ inc;Ie bt~d to. 

, while their eyes were bandaged-··.· but· the his inother for ·every. prindple of virtue, in-. 
colleges learn n·othing. : Now . ther~ · 1s tegrity, intelligence, .1noralitY-"iifid spiritual-
anoth~r ,tes!__qf__ the collegiate aniaurosis, or ity which ~e possesses.-·. c. c. PEET. . 
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THE CAR-RTER .DOVE •. 

. ~RAND~'S STORY. 

a1)1," he replied; and after giving Tom a 
good hug, in.· spite of his ragged jacket, he 
says: "Now, Tom, do you know where to· . 
buy some bread, meat, tea and .other good 

than. usual; and he quickly asks, "What is things?'·' · "Oh~ yesj I· know where to get 
your riame, little boy, and where do ypu ~hen?, if I 011ly _had s0111e· n1oney. . I have · 
live?" ·· · · · ·to pay for my papers,.and_ shall only have 

" My naip~- is Tom Jones, and I live. way fifteen cents left; that won't buy n1u~h." 
downtown in a tenemerit house, and ri10ther ''Here is some money, Tom. Now go." 
is' awful sitk. Buy a paper, sir?" . I So off he goes, as happy a little boy as the -

"Yes; rn take all you. have left, so you city contains, rich or. poor. As soon as he 
can go horn~ and show me where you live·.,, is out 'of the room, Jath(ff and daughter ask 

1_ So on they go, and at· 1ast teach Tom's and answer· many questions._ It is the old,.· 
hon1e. He_ goes in th~ .room,.and says: sad story-a farn1er's daughter, tired of the· 
"Mother, here is some more green, and a country, .g?.~!tE::::.::.~P ...... ~ city for employment, . 
g~ntleman to see you." · n1arrying and being left alone and destitute. 

The sick woman starts up in bed as the Her father calls in -a doctor, and he finds · 
gentleman. stands bes}de her. · One look ·i.s she is riot really ill, only weakand exhausted 
enough; s11e c_alls "Father!" :-and--he ex- fron1 lack of ·proper food and shelter. Her 

. claini.s; ··''Emma; is it possible?" and . folds father sayssh_e and Tom must go. back to the· 
her in his arms. Ton1 stands by dtimb with farn1 with him, as he is only in the city on 
astonishment, then .. ~all. at ·once a ,happy business fora few days. · - · · ... 
-thought comes to him, and· he exclaims, _When they ~rt To111 is such_ a proud_, 
''Are you grangpa? '' ''Yes, my. child, I happy boy, ·dres-sed· all 'in new clothes. His. 
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'l'HE CARRIER DOVE. 
~ . .. 

Questions and.· Answers. · · ·: 

. ihother leans b1ck. in her seat on the cars, . ANSWERS TO CORNESPONDEJ\TTS.. be 'a i;erp~t~al. i)rayer· for .~deeper,· gran9er, 

pale. ~nd weak; still much .. b.~tte~ for the E; ·~~ M .. ·.•~ T~os Angeles., .. Cal., . . . , .. · ·• rind, more distfnctvi.e,~fj.ife. ·in itsr. e~lhies ·. .. 
ined1cme and food she .has had and the com- . · Y.our kmd letter received. and· we shall earnestness and best purposes ... · ··. . . . " ·, 
forting thought; of once i~1ote being. at home, be gl;d -~t aD:ytim.~ to re~'eiveyour promised.··. . ... · 
though she was to.a pr<?ud .to let .her parents contributions. ' · . · · ·· .. · 
know how much s~e ne~.dedhelp. · It is quite· · · ··· ' · · · 

..... a journey;· but a,t last they ge(out at 'a quiet . · · · JVIiss 11£.. T. ~S!udh.am~?·,. 1Jfed~·11111 • 
. . ligl~statio.n_andfind.:.a. COJnforta.ble CQUntr_y_ .. ·~~.·~ ~.f,~_.· t·SS. a·n .. c_·. -~-~ ... '·' ··t· .• - ·. . ·. . . .. . .· . .· ·.. . ·. 

. . . wagon waiting for them, as· her father has . 2:-~" 2' ~ T QVES~-· Does an insane person (orie who .. c·-· 

telegraphed home the good news. ·They is mu.c~ dei11ented here) retain hi.~. former · 
rr9e through ~hel:dy lanes and. cross Ine:ry . Communication (rom the spii·it of Thof). faculties .on entering the. spiti.t~world.? . . ·. 
ht.tlestreams that se.en1 to dance a~ong ~aPl?Ier Starr King, through. h d..... h. f .·· ANs.-. It depends:veryt1)1,Ich.u,p.Qn{he.~c:op~ , 

·. t~an ever, and T01}1 is ne~ wild with. de-· lVIme. C. Anton.ia." . .t e me iums tp 
0 

dition of.the spirif itself/ If t4e .detnentia 
.hght At last th.~y reach such a. comfortable . is cajised through obstructfo11? in the phy~. :_;; 
lookingfan1.1house, and)nJU.~ ... do.orway stands I have no language to express th.e gr~ti~· sical ~rgani~m, then; .the ,spirit,".on lessen-

.. an old lady with operi"afms to receive the tude I fe_elJo be· enabled to con~mtinicaie ing its hold of thar te.Il)pc)ral stnicture, will 
long~lost 'daughter. In a ·few· hours Tom thro_ugh" i1iy 1ned~um '"h·o, though sori1ewhat find .. hhnself. feriewe~ ·in .mental vigor_ and· .. ·· ... 

:·'"'~-has been all over the· place, and, tired out, feeble· at preser:it, i-s still enabled to be the activity, .and all trace's .of ·his ·insanity will 
. . . falls asl~ep in his chair at the supper~table·;, .. conn-ecting link for a fe\V words I 'wish to ha've disappeared uppn hif) entrance to• an.:. 

Grandpa carries him upstairs to bed, and say to th~ readers of the CAR Rud~ DovE~ other and ·a higher -life;· butif. the : ~pirit . is.• 
looks in once more. to see if hi.s daughter ~s I have ·many o1q friends aniorig : you, -and. n1ehtally disturbed,independentofany phy~ 

· con1fortable in the neat,- pretty little· room you all know how much my life \Va8 devoted sical c;>bstrµction, indepehdent"of any ccmd.i- · 
she· us~d to sleep in long ago. The rest~ to study. I read and re-:-read the ·a.ndent tionof the nlaterialbody; ·it does not follow 

... and good· care she has soon restores her to philosophe~s, who are now. over' here, <-·n.1y··that ?e win·. re~~in his :t1~ental vigor.· upOn 
·health and strength, and the happy days go constant companions. I studied the Bible entenng the spint ·world.. I( the caµs~· of 

···quickly by. To~n, of course, goes to school; earnestly and prayerfully, but you will .be ·his distress.stdl lingers·\vith him-..... if he coh-. · 
hut on Saturdays has fine fun on the farm; surpri~ed to learn that it was out o( the 'tinue~·- anxious. over:· any event in life, over 
he has son1e chickens-all his own-and . K.oran 'l drew most of my lectures and ser- any circun1stancethat has h_appened .to.hh11-.. · · 

. takes much good care of them; ·has a pony mons. · just so long as that aHxiety remains n1ay he 
. to ride that follows him all about, partly for . There is· a passage in t·hat sacred· book remain also unbalanced· in· p1ind,. because 

lpve and pa.rtly. for the..i·sugar. he gets no\v whic~ · I wish. to lay near to your heart.s. the mind; 9rooding upon one subject, 
an-chili.en. · ' " · · "When .a.man die·s," ·it' says; "mortals ask; ~ontinually .remains in an abnormal condi-

'E:>ne day Totn ran in. the house and said: what has he left. behind him, butthe ancrels en-· tion;;and n1us·t be equalized· before it can 
_ '' Do you know,· mother,· I believe grandpa .quire of him 'whq.t 2,0ctd deeds ha~- thou :eg~in· a. conditi?n of ~ealth. · . Such ,a spirit· 
. found us and brought us here and ·made you· sent before thee?.'.," 0, friends! let your lives if It still . continu_es in. a disturbed and 

I weU, ju.st because I stopped that day to find be pure, let your thoughts be pure; for when anxious f~aine or inind-,. will 'no . doubt be 
you a bi~ of green., f a~11 awful glad I did. thoughts are pure the soul is near to God. ta~~n in char?e by ":ise an.d a~vanced. 
Do ·you -'suppose· if some .. other little boy Thoughts are not read· in · yol}r world, buf spin~s wh© desire to assist the u~for~unate. 
should find some.grass he_ would find a new they are luminous in this one. Do not be It will be taken to 9ne of the samt?,nuli1s in · :· ... : .. ; 

· grandnia and grandpa and·. a fl: ice place· like .. discot~rage.d; J was. pften so when I .gw~lt the ~pi~~tual life, and the~~ .be surrounded• 
this?"· · · . . . . among you; my deepest thoughts, my. best by c1rGumstances and condit10ns c.alculated 

. "I hope so, dear," answered his inother; efforts, .were disappointments to nlyself. I to assist in lifting Its inind above that brood- · 
"a,.x1yway, it is always best ·to take a 'bit of felt each was only a· b~ginning, only pebbles irig state which it has formerly experienced, 

· · green~ or a ray of sunshine as they con1e. ''-- picked up on the shore of the ocean ·of thus providiri-g-·-IYtoper ways and Ineans for 
Pacific Rural Press. · knowledge until the light ·of .a .bfo;ider faith r_egaining a well~balanced condition of mind. 

entered my sour. When the bruad light of Q.-"-[BYtt N,ancy Ross. J If one of our 
Spiritualisin ca.me to n1e, it was s0mething friends is obsessed, how can. we get rid of 
like the opening of a window of a vault, that the obsessing spirH?.. · · 
has been closed for a long tinie. .Qown A.-. Soinetimes it is necessary to ren1ove 

-~.;~:;U~der thls;,head we will insert brief letters of general in- in that ~a ult ~yete all kinds ofloathsome crea- the affiictecl_, person fr01~ the locality· where 
terest; and reply to our corre.spondents, ci'n topics or que:itions tures anO. a few rare plants. blanched by he has been change his surroundincrs 
within the range of the CARRIER Dov E's object:s. The ])ovE h d . , . ' . . · · . · . ~ b: 
~oes 1?-ot necessarily e.ndbrse the opinions or its corresponc:\ent,; . t e_ arkness._ ·.· .. It was not the light that eptirely-, give hnn new scenes and events to 
m their letters appearmg under this head. rhade the pJac·e sn horrible,· qut it was . the ponder _upon. It nlay not be necessary to. 

, light that shqwed how forlorn the place· was make a radical change in his life, but it may-
DeCt.r ~tfitte.$..S.. ___ c;ARRIER. DovE:. before th~ •· bfessed s.un entered into it. be wise to introduce hiin. to some strong, 

Your blessed DovE: has been our. house- Open the ~hutte·rs, clean the window-panes, go~d pt;!rson who -h~s large vitality, cheerful 
hold pet the last .two years. Yes, the DovE, let the light into your hearts and into your antl spiritual nlagnetism, ·and· thus bring 
the dear old Bitn!l-er of Light and the Golden· ~oulS; do not resist.· , . , . ,, . these new · elements into" his life; ·allow 
.Gate are·very welcome visitorS''fin our home. No life is complete without th~ refining and the· healer. to associate hin1self with the 
They should be read in every honie whether purifying influence of sorrow. I had suffered, afflicted one, ·and nlingle his sympathy with 

·the people are Spiritµalists or not, for they . I had felt, during life's journey, deep agonies; .the distressed one,· and in thi~ way surcharge 
. com~ full of love and sunshine from our therefore I could. reach my fellow i11en his entire being with a higher ii.1agnetisni, the 
loved ones just'." over the river/' who are better., than . most ·preachers. · I · spoke grander .. spiritual elements qe.lqngi.og to the 
wa~ting to welcome tis on their side of 1.~fe .. pow~~fully because I was · in e~ynest. I healer: Such ·a healer nltrst be _in good . 
" Yours for the truth and .love that never· could·· say severe . thiings. witliou't giving health, pure. in n1ind, habits, morals, physi-
dles. , · offense; .. the· people. ~eard me gladly,· be.. cally and ·mentally~· and when. brought in · 

·MRS. C. P. HATG,H, cause I .was not above them, but one. of contact with the obs~ssed one, he i~1ay'be . 
. Petaluma, CaL the_m. 0, my f~iends ! let your eve~y thought able to gain q.n ·influence and c~ntro1 o\;ef. 
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310, .r .. : .. THE CARRIER n·ovE.· 

the physical· body of the pati~nt, and also This is. the life t() aspire to in this \\'orkl,· whence still her husband has killed her.'' · "Wby, do~tor," · 
over t.he obsess_ing- spirit who is the cause o. f th~ lurgest possible remainder will be carried overin- says I, "wha:t doyou m~~n ~-:" '":I meanjust this!". 

..., to the nexfli~e, there t6 bear fruits of gladness and he says, "her husband 1s JUSt hter:i..Hy steeped m 
the annoyance. \Ve think if our. friends will beaut.y"thatwill constituie the purest joys of being in tobacco, until the insensible 1}erspir_a,tioq. from his. 
follow these siinple rules they will have but the world of souls.· Is if nots0mething worth striv~ body has become deadly poison, a1,1cl his wife absorbed. 
little troubfe · in treat.~ng those . afflicted in ing for-worth exchanging the __ ,,.<;.lross of ea"thly ennugh of this; and had before I was called in, so . · 

ambitions and all.sordid·pleasureTor·r .. ·-: that she will die.'; "Have·you told them?.'' ·'No.; . 
this manner. · . . .· · '.Ylrn.t goocl? It would only add to their misery now.''. 
Q~-[By S. R. S. J Does. it ·1nake al}y .. "But, doctor, are you sure?n ''Yes; I have.seen sue~ 

difference how' old one is when he seeks · Te1nperance. ·'.\; things before.· Some constitutions can .bear this 
dev-elot)n1ent as a medium?. , .. ·... ... . . lmua Home Joumal,, Des Moines, Iowa. . poison and some cannot. vVhy,just to give you· an 

· .· · So· strong ·has become the pow.er of rum,, iQter~ idea: I saw this expe~imerit tried amopg others at an 
A.-· ·-Not necessarily· · It s01netiines 4ap-, woven as it is with the financial interests or the whole. establishment where they treat patients for· the ·cure · 

pens that a very good tnedium-. -one exhibit- world,' 'and again~ the appetite for strong diinkac~ (jf the tobacco. habit. .·~.man just brought in ~·as , 
..... jng .. powers of. rare .mediumship-. -finds ~i.s qtiire~l hy heredity and otherwise has be~01ne so gen" :washed. as clean as soap and water could make h~m, 

qual.ities in this resrJ.ect u'nfolded and bro. ught. ~E~~,.the p.1ost effective weapon to· use for the ·su1)- and then some flies were allowed to light on hun .. · 
pressiOn of tlie liquor traffic, iS the strongann .qf the. Iii five mimites by the watch;they were dead .. T~ere 

· into promine.nce late in life.
1 

Undoubtedly, law. The saloons 11ius( be abolis/ied, banished fr6tn. witspoison.enough in the perspiration thar came m1t 
. these ·· pow_ers have always been with hifi1 ·the society jt has so'long· demoralized. · \Vhen it is· of a rrian washed as dean as possible to killthem. . 
· innate in his . constitution, . but · lacked every.where treated as aii. outla-zv, the grea.t victory Y 6u can imagine what he ~ould)e when he, was~'t . 

' ·- h h , \\1ill practically have been won,J1erice the, motto of washed~ ,perhaps. tffspend several hours each ·day m, 
developmerit. Later in life, when . e as . the lowt;i Home: Joi~nzal will be: '' fiducati'on mid a wann bed with. him." This was all ·new to m~ and 
had good experience-and we trust profited Mo1·al Sz(asion for.· the Vz'ctim, Legal Suasion (Jr the I.was c01npletely dumbfounded. 1 don'tuse. tobacco,. 
by it-he n1ay be able to exercise those gifts Vender.' 1 thank Goel, and never did; .bu.t if I did, that. physi~ · 
· d · k. d f h I · t · h t cian's ·statement · would have stopped me as surely .· . 

an nia e goo use 0 ~ em. t lS rue t a · · and as ·quickly as a bullet would. Run any~ · · 
inediumship, developed early in life, may Do We Serve· Qur Woi·ke1~s Better? killing my cle·ar wife by my filthy ~abit? Not. much! · 
prove to be of utility, not only to the person . ·> Daily 1elecrap!i, London, En~! I would have slept in the sta'Qle, no,,in the pig .pen, 
possessing. it, but to the· world at large. . Speaking at the anniversary dinner of St. John's. or.outdoors" under a tree, far from eve~y li\'.e animal, 

· d · k' · foundC).tion·school, Leatherhead, an. institutio·n for the until the. poison was all out of ·my system • 
. There is s01netimes ·. anger in see tng to free educatiori and maintenance of the sorr~of .poor . 
develop mediumship in the very·, young, clergymen of '.the. ·church of Eriglaml,. Archc~eacon 
because if- one is- brought into the sensitive Farrer said he· tlim1ght Englishmen, as a body,, \vere 

--·-· .,, ··'· . 

Tile l)Iental Healing Cra.ze. 
_ condition before .his character has become strangely ungenerous, illiberal and qtllbus tq,·the sti.f-. . The Ojm Court, Chicago, lll. 

f erings of the -clergy .. , He had no·hesitation in· saying .. ·.··· 'Boston papers state thatthe "mental healing" craze 
rounde9 out by copying with external· cir- that many b~dies of non-conformists were n1ore gen er- w~ich has prevailed in that city the ·past two or· three . 

· cumstances, before he has· gained strength ous to their mini'sters than English churchmen. !Inn- ·years under the name of "mind cure," "faith-.<R~!.e/,'· ......... 
and breadth of n1ind by ~9nflict with the dreds and thousands of' E'riglishlaymen did not co·n-. '' Chris.ti~n science," ,.~metaphysical. healing." etc~;·,-· ·-· - · 
world, he may be brought into such·a state tribute a single sixpense to\\'.ards th~ir owx:i spiritual has run its course there; Its seems to have ·reached 

maintenance~ There ··were. 4,060 curates, whose Chicago later, and jmfging from what.we, ·have seen" 
. as to be receptive and negative to all sorts average iricome was· £140 pounds a year, and 8,752 and heard, the craze is about at its hdght in this city. · 
ofcontending influences and elements, and or two-thirds of the Iivingsyf. England,. whose aver- The. fact of' the influence of the mind over bodily 
'from this life may prove a burdei:i, whHe he age income was less than £300 .. ., JLwas a.fact that conditions is .unquestionable, and the adherents of 

. f there we~e clergymen whose , families wei·e literally these new {or old) methods of treating desease have 
1nay also prove a care tG>. his friends. I starving, and he therefore ·wari11ly .appealed for sup.~ considerable latitude in which to indulge in genE:ral 
one is developed in strength of ch_aracter, if port to the St. John's founclatiort -~:. · state1:nents on this ~ubject. Eve}·y intelligent pe1'son 
self-reliance is hr.ought to the surface through · knows that there 'is an intimate relationship. between 
experience, and 1nedimns .. hip is then brought · · · • . 11.1.ental and physi~al.conditio.ns,th~ a m,~ntal ?hock 

Vu,lue of Dancing. . may produce physical paralysis and that contu~10~.r of 
out, the n1edi un1 will prove to be ·· a useful Journaf 91 Man, Boston, Mass. . . the brain may cause unconsciousness or insa'nity. , 
instrument in the world, and find in his gifts .. Among the many disciplinary methods which have Bur what are. the results? If. the practitioners. of 
a source of happiness, of il)spiration.-·-Ban- been neglected in our educational systems, I ·would· these different schools of mental healing a:re'to_be.be- . 
ner oif Ltf:ht. give a high rank to· dancing. Rightly conducted,·' it Iieved,. th'ere ·are few if any di?ea5es _which t_hey · are · 

.... embodies so. much of ,grace,· dignity, che~rfulne~s, not hy their methods ableto ?vercome; and they can 
playfulnes;o;, health and the desire of pleasing, as to ·all citethetestin~ony of l)ersons who have been trea
entitle it tG a high rank'.·in the promotion of health tecl by them in support of all the. clai111s they make. 
and virtue. Dancing is one of the imitative arts, and Gut anybody \\•ho has.ever taken the pains to in:ves-. 
involve~ the amiable in~ce of imitation, as.,well a:s tigate these claims as the writer has, knows that when 
the more lively seritiments. The hostility of the the exact truth is learned, the W<?riclerful cures ar~·at 

A Goocl Effort. orthodox churches to this refining exercise is prob- once divested of all thatrnadethem appearii1ini.culdus. 
.ably the effect of the infernalism of th_eir theology, Orie of these practitioners in Boston, on~ w.hose 

The IYoman's s'tmulard, Des Moine~,.Iowa. which places mankind upon the brink of hell, in full rooms were thronged with patients:;· represented· that 
The suffragists of Kansas, like bees in clover time; view of the infinite agony of their friends, relatives he had by his method bee.11. able to effect ~ttres in sev-

are· 'busy speaking.I:' and organizing auxiliary leagues. and. ancestors, so as fo render every sentiment but eral cases of cancer, cataract, etc. A committee was. 
., .. ' If those .'who manipulate the politics of the State tha~ of ·glo~~ and terror ina1~propriate. )low bitfer appointed by t.he S1)~iety bdo~e wh~c~1 his statements 

imagine that the womeri are going to be satisfied with t~eir hostility to alL ga~ety! ·."Yes, dance, were made, to mveshgate a few of lus cases. The com-.· 
the modicun1 of equality given· them, they will soon young women," said a famous fylethodist pre~cher mittee took· from this ".hea,ler" the na_mes and ad~ 
learn their mistake.· €A· . · .about twenty years ago, ''dance dowfl to hell!" At dresses of half a dozen persons whom he claimed to . 

. Their· i)resent plan is to work For a constitutional t.he same. time; his own private record did not indicate have treated s~1ccessfolly for ·these diseases, and by . 
amendment, to be submitted two years hence, and any deep sincer'ity in his. fear of. hell. .. The same C'areful .examination of the facts, found ·that amon:g ·· I 
. can ·be voted tipon ·three years 'from next November, hostility is still kept up, and oNerflows ·iri the popu- them all ·there. WL1.S not one case ,of cancer, .and .~ha,t · 
unle.ss itshoul~l be submitted at a special session. It lar harangues o( Rev. Sam Jones, and many-others. his representatiqns ·generally .. were false . Some 
is believed· that with the necessary effort, and, with Popular · Christianity, in the majority of the wornen and even .men had been wholly or partly re- . 
limited suffrage the success it is proving to be, it will churches,js ther~foreon'e of the greatest hinderances lievecl of nervous '3:ffections; .an~ this fact, :in ,no way 
certainly carry· ----,c . . Joa normal educational system, and to· social refine· remarkaJ:>le, was sufficient to· satisfy -hundreds of 

ment, notwithstapding its support of some of ,the people o( the truth of:his preterjsions and of th~· truth,~ 
essential virtues. . too, of 'the ridiGulotts notic;>I,ls,.which. he· presented as·· 

···01 Soul Life. 
. The Golde1i Gatr., San Francisco. -1-

science, in expla).'i'<,ltion·of }?.is. methoq·'of..P~L1.Ctice; and , '· 
in all seriousness as , a final' solutiqn ·of tl10~e problel)1s '.. . 
w.it11· which other thin1~ers~ because.,· lacking /'the ~t.-:· ..• : ... , ........... .,.'The true life of the soul belongs to no condition or ,, Killed .by Tobacco. 

circumstance of environment. The humble toiler for Tlur Tribune, New Yo~k City. 
. his daily bread, a$ well as· the man or woman high-in Not long since I was walk:ing in-,a City' with a 
rank or station, may be sharers in this life-this un- celebrated . physician. As we passed a ·house sur
. selfish, beautiful life, 'that thinks all good of all . rounded with every evidence of wealth and refine
humanity-that ·· has a· tender· compassion for the ment, he. spoke: "I have a patient in ~here, an 

' · · ·. ~rring. and a .~eartbeatin sympathy wi~h all that is idolized wife, who is "dying, and bey<?ncl help, ~~d 
good and noble. · '•.· . none ,of ·them .. kl1Q}V·What is.the matter With·her, and 

... ~ 
.• 

:,. f 

tp)derstartding of Goel," h~d grappled .in vain.~ · .. _-· . . . 
Whether ·a"pafient ~meels at. th:e t~~nb of a sa_int or· , 

·sits \Vith a; '' 9l:i~isti~~sd€Eriti~t" ?r''tc;l~.:~ ·.' 'br<;:ad:,Pil!s~'::· ·· . 
from a regular phys1c1ain; the m~nd 1s· 11npressec1 .with .. 
an idea, hasni.ore.orl~ss faith•in the inealls employed, · 
,.and the mental ¢01,1tl,itip,~ i~. an il!l.Pohant f~c:tqr in _the .. 
results prdcluced~: .. · · ·;· .· - ·, , _> . · · · : . · 
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